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At the recenrannual meeting of foreign 
ministers of NATQ powers in Paris, the 
U .S.-bloc imP"erialists ~nee again affim1-
ed that "if concrete results through 
negotiations cannot be reached, deploy
ments as planned {of medium-range U.S. 
missiles on European territories) wiU 
begm!' U.S. Secretary of State George 
Shultz re-emphasized rather un
necessarily: "At this point there's ab
solutely no question about iL" 

It was the third time within the month 
that a group of Western imperialist 
leaders had rec;ited .the fjlmiliar litany. 
After one such repetitioh, during the 
Williamsburg Summit, one New York 
banker commented: "This is the 'year of 
the missile,' and they're not going to let 
anything stand in the way." Least of 
all .. . the talks at O~neva. 

The U.S.-bloc powers embarked right 
from the beginning 6n what they called a 
"two-track" strategy for deploying the 
missiles. And this strategy has engen
dered one of the~ great myths erected 
about the misfiles, a myth which has:seTY
ed both the U.S. and Soviets in milking 
the deplb.yments for major political and 
military gains in·their respective prepara
tions for war: this is the myth that 
negotiations (one track)'now underway at 
Geneva, were acrually intended to head 
off deployments (second track) and that 
missiles would be sited only after the 
failure of the talks. The fact is that the 
talks at Geneva were never intended to 
head off the deplayments, but on the con
trary, will end up in justifying them. 

The decision ·to deploy 5~2 1:J .S. 
nuclear medium-rangemissiJes consisting 
of 464 cruise missiles and 108 Pershii1g n 
ballistic missiles, was taken at a meeting 
of the NATO ministers in Brussels in 
December, 1979. The first 41 of these 
missiles will be deployed this year, mos1 
of them cruise missiles to be sited in Bri
tain's Greenham Common and a t Com
iso in Sicily, and nine Pershing lls are to 
be deployed in West Germany. The 1979 
decision was the first time all NA TO 
powcr.s had conferred and decided on a 
major U.S. weapons program, although 
the U.S. has insisted on a "one-key'' 
decision-making policy for launch of the 
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A Case bf Division ... 
A recent to-do in the international 

compctitiQn co split the atom into sub
atomic particles has been marked by 
another sott of international competition 
and loomingTCCiivision. Thediscoveryof 
a new subatomic particle, the Z-zero, by 
scientists at tbe gjanr accelerator at 
CERN (the French acronym for Euro
pean Organi2.ation for Nuclear Research, 
a consortium of 13 West European coun
tries) near tbe Swiss city of Geneva, set 
off a bit of a tirade in the U.S.A. 

arnd 
Redivision 

A cen~I b}IJ)otbesis of currrcnt high 
energy physics is chat there are four basic 
forces of nature - eleorromagnetism, 
gravicy, "sttong'' and "weak'' nuclear 
forces - and each is carried by specific 
particles. Thus, theory had predicted that 
the nuclear weak force, which is responsi
ble for a variety of nuclear reactions, is 
transmitted by massive packets of energy 
called intermediate vector bosons that 
come with ~ positive, negative or zero 
electrical charge. Last January, CERN 
found rwo of the bosons., the W 1+ and 
W-, and now they have found the third -
the Z-zero. ln 1979, another -accelerator 
in West Germany found evidence of 1he 
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"gluon," _a ~carrier of the nuclear 
"strong" force. 

But lest anyone lose sighto of the "real 
world'' ih tile profundity of particle 
physics, the New York Times, with its 
June 6th editorial titled "Europe 3, U.S. 
Not Even Z-zero,'' firmly puts the whole 
thing in the proper imperialist perspec
tive. The discovery of the bosons may be 
"good news~., but the problem is that it 
happened Qn Eul'opean soil, not 
American. "'I1he bad news is," the Times 
editorializes) "tha~ Bur:opeans, have 
taken the lep'd in the race .to discover the 

ultimate building block's of matter." The 
l0 .S. had been expected tp begin serious 
contention for the big pfize qf catching 
the elusive bosons when construction was 
started in 1979 on a $500 million ac
celerator named Isabel at Brookhaven 
National Laboratory on Long lsland, 
New York. But design and planning pro· 
blems produced delays, and now the 
underground tunnel for Isabel stands 
empty, with future federal funding in 
doubt. Recriminations flew. Ronald 
Reagan's sci.en.Ce ad.visor George 
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U.S" Still Riding two lracks 

When Assistant Secretary of State fop. 
lnt.er.;Ametican Affafrs "lllibtiias © . ..End
ers,was recently remov,ed from his. ,g(}_st., 
th~e were lots of outcrits' in Wa;s,hingl<;>n, 
D.C~ and e!Sewbere. Enders· bad ·been 
identified wirb the "t\vo-traek" pplicy -
continued and intensified milft:afly .aetion 
while, at the same time,,.maneuvering to 
try and bring. at>c;iut se.me f~rm of nego
tialions with some elements .of. El Salva
do'F' s oppositiioo - tliat !flas been the 
Lbe.nre;oflhe U.S.' ,seareh for"stat>ilb.yt' 
in El Salvador. But witti Endefs out, 
same CDngressmeo, jp..ua1alists, acade
mies ec al., were fretting over ~he 
possibility that the •Lrwo-track" taek 
might bav:e l:ieeome passe. 1ft¥smot thatJl 
.ha:S, ~fl suGh.a big ~u·oc~~ it1s just that 
chealternativeswere fraught wilh greater 
danger - p_er.baps even leading to ilie 
dreafletl qqagmire,- ana the resppn~ible: 
officials and ·unof.fiicials were aU:a:hxioos. 
l,O 'Sfe that the adminisa;ation didn'~ d-0. 
an)l(Jilngr:ash .... esp~iallY§i~e ltmigl.H 
not work. Just jmagine their relief a! rhe 
oevents-of llie.Jasl wee!_<,. Ori ilie eneJiaud, 
U:S.-made ALM tan.](;s •. 1-3:7 Color.ad,o 
f>ragonfly J?lanes, Hue)r helieepter gun 
s.flip$ and heayY af.tillery were poundh1g 
the' C~ificl~nWP~ velcan9 ~r.ea in~ new' 
offeJl!ljve led by U.S. 'iadvisors," \Vhile 
ether'U<.S.~inii;ned batra.Jibns WeFe doing 
che~ame, on a ~mailer ~~le in Gllll2ap_an 
Merazan. bn tile other :ban~ U.S. Spe
cial Envoy Richard Stene ~vas "'rt<tPPing 
up his first wlt&lwind 'dlple!'Qatic shuttle 
through l'he region stumping 'for U1S-.
sty,le "peace ... ' .A_Slper•its ifnpetialmeces8i
ty, d~th andduP.licii.y. are still the l.f.S. 's 
two tracks in Bl Salvador. 

Military Trilck 

In keeping with rlie overall tlitilrie; the 
lJ. g-, --s,new·mili~ry 6 ~fensi ':lfis iJSetn~o-
1ra'C~ed. Ftrsi:. 4500 ta 6000 Salvaderan 
troeps stormea tltrough the'J)roV-ibces of 
Vicente antl lJsulutan. b~c~ .l!J? by the 
l/lrest bombing ,and ~g te<;lhnigu~ 
and c;quipment that tHe U.S. has to offer. 
After sw~pjng tlirol)gp the pt'ovilf~s. . 
tJre mill~ Will leave in pla~ a suflfi
c1ently large .and deadly fo.roe to put 
every,one up agaiQSi tb~ ~all, ~ay "y<;1u 
ate ~thei: with 11s, -011 against us" as ·one 
U.S. official put it, and deal witb the 
respt"ntlents a!±Coraingly. All ~: will 

Caorinued from -µag~2 

.Keyworth put t'he bJamelfor such failures 
on .infighting among physicists over 
funding: "OUF wotld leadership in high 
energy l,?hysics has been dissipated. lnthe 
years Ameriean citizens squan.dered an a 
))>Ork bai:rel squabble, the li;µfop~n.s 
moved baldly ahead." The .phys.ieists, in 
other words, fucke0 the;ceain-U.S. spiFit. 

Bu1: the W.S. is dearly no~ sit6n& b,y 
idly watchin_g while the clfl'Oli)Cans meu:nr 
a serious and galling challenge to its claim 
to fame in physics - ~ tlecad~ long 
do;minaoc.e in the field of builditig big 
atom smashcFs and big bombs, cequfring 
massive capital outlay a.pa ~e;tvancea 
teehnol€lgy. A panel 0f leading U.S. 
physicists met last week to consider 
r.ee.ommendations to tlt~, goverum~r OJl 
se\ier.al proposals for bigger ~d more 
powerful atom smashers, incl.uding 
fmishing the one at Bro,~k.haven and a 
plan ror a gjgantic .. Desertron'' with· a 

pave lili.e- way for the .second tt'_ack -
"paeifieatian." Modeled after the eillil 
O.~el'S:tions aJ!q Rt.w9lut!qn~~~evel~p
ment Support (C©ID),.S) J:?FOgramln Viet
nam, where It facilitated tbe murder.: of 
o\'ier- 40,000 Vie_~am~e efvilian "suJ;
peGts" undeJf its Phee~ .su~sidiary~ IJhe 
effex:t in..El1Salv.ador is called llie Natien
al Plan. B~nev(j)lenl (i)ffitj~ oftl1~ l!J.S. 
Agenc.y for International Dev.elegment (a 
well-Jm~W,ll ©fA aef:lliate) Will SUp,e11VfSe 
Salvadqran YfQFk te~< ~ c.Qey nappiJy 
eng~e in ''dvio aetion1

• under the watch
f:yj.ey]'af'Che securlty,'for:ces. llhr~>ugh the 
Jovjng)Gindttess of tm~'gO~C§ 9£ "purely 
economic aid'' from The tJ.S., the work' 
teams will liebuild and· reQpen 105 
bo;nbed-0u soltoqlS (there~y,, im1~r~ViJ1g 
the accounting·and100Qt:i:ol af Salvaderan 
·yo.utn) • ..rebuila:.ana moJietnize- hundieds 
of .bqml1ed=-Qut and primittve roadS. 
(thei:eby. fagilitating tlle' movemenL and: 
depley:11f!!nt of liµlks and heavy, attjllery~. 
and pJovide a suff.ieient num.oef'of.11ealth 
ofinics ta make sure that the security 
forces" werk ti?amS, et at~, will be.able to. 
conti!!U~ cai:rylng ouL their assigned mis
,sion. Tl:iis blati0nal 'Pfan iis certa'.inly ~on
vJncitig .P.ll.0of thjJt tffe tJ .S, is riqt iP~Hi·intcf 
military might but, ·as U'.S,. o~ficia~ ~eep. 
reminding us, has ];1lent¥ ef use 'f'or 
etC5npm,ic'"'aid'' as well!. 

Of J:.eur.se, ·oneshouldn~t.downplay, rije 
im,po.rtiin<!e:of the military track. Indeed, 
the U.S. 's. ciet:eti'~rati.ng ..sfluati9p in :er 
Salvader - ~!'J Centi:~ A.m~ioa overall 
- is pre.venting Q.S. dffibihls 'from 
~~wnplayU:tg it, m~eh .as ,they migj:Jt Jit<,e 
it<;>. In additien tp Che ~~easiog.agiount 
Of :weaf)OllS and matenieJ befog se.ntto BJ 
S~v._ad(:>.i;, ·anti .the- mofe ~P.eO ~g ldj.r~ct 
role being played J:ly the U.S. 1s 55 of:fi-
6atl_y ackno,Medgeo military, advisors 
{not 1.0 mettllomtijellew ''humaniwian" 
mUiWy medical pe~onnel, offlcers 
.asSigned fo thd!l .S, eri:i.ba5sy, .military,-fo
~elli$Jlce ~rs<:>Jlt\~I aqa Wlt@Id n4ffibers 
of others), there lhas;·also been a big leap 
in dr~ direot lll .S. military presence in 
.HanallFas. 'Ilhis inoludes 120 Green 
Berets .training ciew bat~hes of '$alvadoi:
an &:00ps, another 110 adY.isors training 
Haneqtan s'c:)Ldiers, 60 .Ait, For~'p~r~on
nel op.erating. a new C'.Y!§. ·SQy-raEiar sta
tien Ula! 51arlkets most of rbe region and 
sbt1!jgt:i.:oi;anki1!¥'<?ff'ic~rs .that tnake Up tlie 
U.S. Miliracy .Group whkh oversees and 
direas the en~·e HonCluf.an.c~pe.rarion. tn 
adelit1on, the l\!_.S. 's leadi:ng.1g~neralissi· 

cifcumfe~en.ce: of lOO miles. r11 gjreotin'g 
iis remarks .ta th rs panel, ctie 'Fime,J car
tiies the spons metaphor to ilS·c'OnclUsion: 
"TJ:\e 3-zere lo~.s i11 the l:toson race 9nlls 
out for. e~mest revenge. Tlf~ physics; team 
needs ta ~r:y Harder, .and ci:>aoh 'Key;wor1h 

"sh:oulei'te\l/ard any sensible new stt.ategiY, 
witb man~~menr's full suppert." And 
" the mam;igemenr'' is not going to 
toJ'efate seoond pl{lce: •• ... A.Jjlerican a'C· 
c~~r.aror-s shotild be· dt!signed rq "lin Of 
noc be built a~ 1all .. " 

@ne irenic t~ist ,to this whole affai.i' is 
1 bat ~he reality tha~ matter is .infinitely, 
div-isibleJ that matter hasjnflnhediversity 
as ·d6es its c:oner,ete division, may offer 
~he LW~S . impeliialists an e'gponLunfo.y. ro 
save face. wh.i'le they stubbomly aling to 
and premote the metaphysical v.lew ~£ 
fi.ndihg the "g:aSic'' 'P.~'rtiole and Lhe 
"u'ltimare building l11oek-s.'' The elite 
gcml~men of he ffimes fin(! it diS:b1tbing 
1,hat •at~ )'.cct:nl meeting of physicis:is to 
o;ansider the p110blem ,of r.estoring 
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moinRondurasr Gustav.o A:tvare21MaJ1ti
ne-z, ~s regues,!Jng. anotaer .$~® ffimi<:>n. 
for bombs and bullets ·ftQm W .$,,Ciof.fer.s1 
and the W.S. Arany ©hief af Stafrtold 
rep()!\e~s that)he Pentagqb was'eonsider
in~ buildins si~ new a'ir fields in HonClu-
fas. 

Bi:il \vhile ~ thiS ··is qµite (lee~, 
there is·still a ,P.ef<\".asive, and rising, fearc in 
the w.s. ~}la~ jl could real1¥ jet eut of 
hand. The- visi~m· 0,f U.S. f6r~ :getting 
bogged down in Central Am~xica is a 
njgn~mare of die highest oraer ta tf.s. 
rofon what 'yi~li other gletla! ne;eessltres
faci.pg them. s.~. at the present time, rbe 
militarJ l:t:ac""is .designe'd to iritensi'fy the 
prC§s,ure on Bl SaJv-.!!dor'~<.OPJ?O~jtiion' coa:. 
titian Democratic Re.~olutiQnM.Y· F'rontl/ 
Earabunao Mam· National Liberation 

.,.FFQllt (F1PR/F~i·1,!-.N)'in hop'($,,pf.sJ?lifti~g 
u_p the coalitimi's1eadership, isplati~~Vbe 
pro-S.ov.iet f.orces Ji:.om the more pro
W~tern ll!Jd SJl1¥i-natioµalisr . forces, 
and bringing as many oF the non_;.revi• 
si'ofiist lea~eis as~_ossitsle baak info th~ 
nee:>oo.lorual aQ'Qar;.anJ.~. 'Vhere ~~~~al qf 
tf!em '.hav.e -previ9usly s·erved. ~s tQ.is 
saherttel:f!Js pt0~e.d mqr~ and ri:iore di£fi
cuJt to pull otif, tl!e lJ .S. hl:iS' 'intensftied 
:tbe.riiilitai,y heat 0n the opposition and 
especiall~ on ·its'~social base, and suppoJt
·ers_,__ asj n the'"paoi'.fiicationu P,rogram 
- Wi~fi eacn inew:act oNJ .S. ,aggression 
d~gnedi.t9 up ib.e ante for t.noke who 
choose· to remain in the revisip;nisc-sup
po~ea a0alition. 

DJplomatic Traclc 

aJ.it Sile!) fineJ,y lionea oounteAilsim
genc~ t~hnigues_ as cax1let bombing, 
.. 'pacifiea1ien" and d~alb squaa ram
p~g¢s a!Sd re.qill.t_e a· :w~l-tttine~op,era
tiVte cai:rying out the. delieate ma:neuver
ings tllat tlie tJ·.s. needs. fbKdiplb-matic, 
tJTaCk must)il~i:> bdm:rugnt:ligtorp)ay, and 
what. ceuld "be . a Jlll.Ore perfect com~le
ment to the W'.:S. •s military. mtiv.es tlian 
t)i~ r,ec$mtlen-coun~. ,l\ elve.:day t0,p1«of 
Spedat1Envoy Rie~ai:d Stone.-Stone lhas 
beeo petfec~ly. piimed for the· il:J.S,'s
fl~lh S"JU~1 dipla,ID,acy,: from.hiM>J~~ig.us. 
incarnations as a ui.s .. senatoF from Fle
r:ida '(bbme ot his. 'oligarchical rn~enas 
amCi>ng itlie exiled Ct'ibans and Nicara"' 
guans)' and -a subsequent lebbyi_St for
Guatemala and Tai:~an. Thus, he;:atan'f. 
mi~:-a cue in his lrave~. Highljgb~ in
eluded p~.esentmg Honduras to the 
Nicaraguans ,as:'."a: "lwe-democr.aey' ' and 
~ re:}l · role' .m·9,0el for the lQ.!ld of 
"1egitiinate .:Amerioai;i state' ' (as RbnaJd 
Reagan nas:put ·it) that Nicaragua .snoula 
pe<!o.rtl'e, ·'Cleclaring .th:ar Guatemala's 
General Rios Nlontt was '•a man oF,great 
Qersonal :i,ntegi:i~y" (wliicili, m~e:n tbe 
·s-ouree, was certainly fitting praise), and 

American leade..rsNp, the "nagzjrig gues
tion \Was asain raised e.f wheofer tfie 
'basic' par.cl'cles·are Llle1J15elv,es:conu>ose_d 
'of subuolts." (One gets tfie feelii:g· that 
they cmild go on infinitely smashing pa~.
tiolcs ai'l.d aslHog tne ·same question., as. 
larfg as they exist.~ But they themselves 
have expressed the. woirry that they do nQt 
have forever and_ rhey, complain1.th1lt th~ir 
own imP'..er1alist or:isis may make,-it d1f
fi0uh to compJete the ''IDesetltJ:on" ' 
smasher. u'nt:j.l the .t:99Qs, and godknows. 
what will happ.en in t·he mean.time. 

One bas that nagging 'feeling·chat very 
lirt.Ic o.eJng s:a-id by tt:i~e gl]ys has· 
anything ta do~ with advanci.ng basic 
soienti'fi.c .rese¥ch. A.II 1 h'1s, ralk of spo11~s 
and world dominanee i§ beginning to 
sound like the 0l¥mpicsJ There is one
consoJation for ch:e 11.S. impenaliS'fs. ~l 
least Wester.n Europe is in rhe same 
league - rhe l.!l.S. war bloc. "A Harvard 
.scientist even play,ed a major rol~ in 
de~ig.ning app o~r;rying out the- ex• 

.that hisJ. 24-hour visit co Guatem<Ua was 
"the inosC::pr.oductive." · - · 

Npne of this is·j.n •.cootiadicticm wm1 
negotiations - in fact, suo'ji act:ivltY, goes 
'h:anddn-hand witb U.S . .efforts• to ,con, 
duot any S!lah' talks on.the mostofavorable 
ter~. pos~ibl.e. N~vertheH~ss~ in ~he n:iicfs.t 
m: StQne's trip the FIDRi1F.MfuN made a 
11ew· Qf:f~11 of " 1~11q>nditi0rti!l difilogµe->• 
ta rhe 1:!1.S. and its puppets.,~d p4\;>licl¥ 
foN:ite~ Stone to meet .with tliem for a · 
"'direct diategije'' th~t·t~ey, ihgp;(!t;! w9ylg 
lead to !the ·af&rememianed "uncomli
tibn~ diatague." IPhis .. eEfoFt ~as appa" 
cently·not iY:nired tp.at,Rublio call throµ,gh 
1fhe Latin A:menican 2ress. Even betore 
Stew~ i;etµmea tO 'Wasl\lngton, Gon
J~rC§s~an ,Clarence Long, the chairman 
of th~ House Sul>Colilmittee an Fereign 
OQe;:ations Apf1.r,ppJi3.tions_ (wli9 ·a!Sa Bas 
tne fast "paCificatic;m" s,cho.ol in El 

· Shlv.a:der nameu a'fter l:iimj, announced 
that .he w~ tr;ying fo get St9J1e to D::leet 
;with.FDR repr~entatiyesin W~llington, 
U.€. •Longvspecifically rrientione'dt Qui- ' 
lle11m9 Ungo, a ~qejal a~mocr.at, ·and 
Ruocfu Ziamora, aiformer €brfstianDem" 
o¢i:at, who botli.sewedjn pTevlous'Satva
dotan ·I?IJPPet .go~etJ1IDents_. as hav~~1re. 
quest~d the meeti11~ • . an~. the Congress
man " 'tliieateneo"•to1cUt off milifiliw aid 
to El ~alvadQr unless Stpne• agr¢d tq 
meet with them. Sa far, ··administration 
offiQia!S, have ;f>een ptiblicly "refusing. tb . 
d~y~' that suc~ ·.aimeeting will ta_ke1?J~ce. 

What a nice set-up I Certain FIDR lead
~rs haye.fujeor:1$..1n.higfl1Plifees in tbeU.$i, 
and jt fust ..Jl!i!t result.in a r~ honest-to
goqdness official talk wiili an oJjiCial 
u.~ .. di2l~m~t (as oppos~d ro the'1nume
roos unaf.frciaJ .· ~et-togetl\ers that have 
oee'n going 6n-'for the past four year.s). 
.Certain otli·er. FQ~ l~der.s,w!Ch '.fri¢nds i~ 
oilier hl~Ji places ~namely the·lJSSR) .will 
sQ.r..ely applaud.@. this as (U.rtfiering t:neili 
own oppp.f.!unitie,s to maneuver :r_qr a 
piece o'f the.~itlv.aaoran actiOn."©11, if this 
sc~pariQ 'deesn',t <?Orne off, tMrf! ate 
many more n-egettacing;m~euvers pos~j-
5le. For example,. the· "lmediatia·n" ef
f011ts •Of the so!callecl Coritf~(j9ra,gr9up 
~ th.~ (o..reign mini$ter.s ef four UJ.S. 
client "stafes ·in the regipn: Mexico, 
V~n°ezu~ta, Cofoml?ja and Panama. T-J)e 
Contr.acfor.a initiative in Central America 
.has s·o faF been praised by tfietil .s: IDeril:
g~ratfo Party, the FI)I~JF]v11.JN'je~der
shlp, ~heSandinistas, the'.S~and (SociaJ
jst) mtemati~nal, CuO,a, Chei.So'liet :Ah]
basitad'or ta Me~~o~ Jleane Kirkp,ap-ick, 
and1 most recently, ·R.icnara Stoni liirfl
self! 

0bviousJy, movC:S .tow~d} either or 
ootn of these possiole •negoti'atingiscena
ri~s- gr- aily·'Oth,er- s.µe~. pr<;ip.os.aJi - will 
nqt exactly' l?i:ing, ''s:ta~ility" to the re
gion, given the:intereSts of.the ~arioufon
pei:ialists ana their followers that are very. 
mueh -invelved here. But they do 'further· 
p_oint o.u.t the reactionary jet:.k~ying 
.atQund C(e~qt~ations that is:e011.ently, tak
ing place ~n El Salvador. D 

perJments ai. @B~N ,.and a1gtoup ofi spme 
1,QO.,s-ciepti$1S tqat found a !~g)u_9n" at the 
'Gei;man aocelel'ator eam~Iram the U.S., 
1Wester:n Europe and Ghifla. They; can. 
l:Jlan~ {heir luc~~ quarks· and neutrin·os 
tliat it wasn 'MlieSoviets that ~eat them to 
lhe punoh I But for1&odssa.lce, tn~y,are th·e 
leadet< .0f'the bloc; anq furthermore, win
niqg the Wol'ld Sei:ies· and coming ·out 
vuQ'lber one means they:'llotr,onlYi hliive~tQ 
b.e-at the other leaglf~, they'.ve'gol,lO·CQme 
out on tap o't the other teams· in their own 
league too. flih'¢ l~sons .. ef tn~ last one· 
wJlere the U -~- UR~tag~d Br.It.a in ·and 
France are.sti.11 tr.esh.~ .. And despiteaU.the 
b.ig_h flown (j f meta;ph)l~ical) talk <lbi;iut 
'

1discovering.,tfleult,imate building blocks 
<!if matte11'·' if he lJ .s. imperialists•· Interest 
in leading. the research in. subatomic 
physics and the prestige attached to' it 
haV.e alw.ays lbeen liitl<ed to leading"in the 
building .of b~gger -and better. nuclear 
weapons. 

·All· this brings· us to a questia.n. How 
many, imperialist relations can fit on the 
head of a .st,1batomic paFticlC-? The 
answer.~ an inOnite number u,ntjl i~: 
p,erfalism itself is overthrown. 0 
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The Story of 
David Tom ' 

Two resolutions stand before the se
venth congress of the World Ps;ychfatric 
Association when it>meets in July in Vien
na; one by the National Psychiatric Asso
ciation of the United States proposing 
that the Soviet psychiatric association be 
censored; cbe other by che British psy
chiatric association, proposing expul
sion. In response che Soviet association 
recently withdrew from the World Psy
chiatric Association. 

For the past ten years, the official U.S. 
psychiatriccommunity has been exposing 
the abuses of its counterpart in rhe Soviet 
Unk>n, sinc_e nothing is immune to c1.1r
rent global strife, and certainly not 
psychiatry. It is said that the Soviet 
shrinks are simply the tools of the state in 
the peppetua:tioo of tile tyranrtical Sovjet 
regime and oppressive social rclat.ions. 
Questionable practices are cited, such as 
"treatment by medication, rather than 
tai}(," though the chief salvos have been 
launched against what a recent feature on 
the subject in theNew York Times Maga
zine calls the "particularly cruel treat
ment" of po1itical pl'isoners. 

More or Less conscious opposition to 
the Soviet system is undoubtedly viewed 
by the revisionists as a form ofinsanity. 
But good god - look who's talk:ing! On 
this side of the wall, in the event that 
straight-out murder of political prisoners 
is deemed inappropriate, there are places 
like Menard prison, where psycbiatrie 
weapons are finely boned and readily 
used. Andmoreo,·er, to be the 5eneficia
ry of the skills of the American psychiat
ric profession, one needn't even be the 
subject of political hounding. What 
follows is the case history of David Tom, 
a Chinese immigrant worker. who last 
month was awarded .PJOO,QOO, by, a jUry 
after i t came to light that he had been con
fined to Illinois mental hospitals since , 
1952 for the: "mental illness' ' af not 
speaking tbe English language. 

How David Tom got classified as crazy 
in the first place is itself an exposure of 
conditions of life facing non-English
speaking immigrants in the U.S. David 
Tom grew up in the small Chinese village 
of Kaitong, in the Canton Province of 
China, where he worked in a cookie fac
tory. In 1949, at age 20, he and ·his 
brother emigrated to the U.S. to jQin their 
father living in San Francisco, purchasing 
identity papers to pass through immigra
tion (hence the name David Tom). After 
a year and a half David moved to Chicago 
where he worked as a busboy in a number 
of restaurants. At one such restaurant it 
was found he had tuberculosis, and as 
was common for many forei1m-bom (the 
U.S. government, then as now, blaming 
the spread of TB on immigrants), he was 
rounded up and warehoused in a tubercu
losis sanitarium until he either got better 
or died. Given the cir~umstances it is ~ 
highly unlikely chat anyone took the time 
to explain to David Tom in Chinese the 
reas'on why he was being forcibly con
fined at Oak Forest Hospital, Ulinois. 

There is no doubt David Tom suffered 
cultural shoclL Suddenly he was pla'Ced in 
prison-like conditions where no one 
spoke Chinese. In alJ likelihood be was 
forcibly administered drugs. Nurses µn
dressed him against his :will to give tests 
and bathe him. 

David Tom spent only 18 days at the 
TB sanitarium. Authorities would later 
vc:ite that he ''threatened some nurses , 

exposed himself and wandered around 
the grounds in Lhe nude." Whether this 
was a mild nervous breakdown, as his de
fen.s:eattomeys maintain, 'Or simpl¥.an aat 
of defiance, may never be known. But for 
the psychiatrists, the actions of this Chi
nese youth were clear indications that he 
was crazy, and were rea5on eneugh to 
commit him to C hicago State Mental 
Hospital (now Chicago-Reed)., from 
whicb there is usually no escap,e. Da't<ld's 
behavior at the TB sanitarium was the 
f'mt real manifestation of schizophrenia, 

the state argued in court 31 years later, 
which usually exhibils itself for the first 
time from the late teens to the mid-30s. 
David became a permanent inmate at Il
linois state psychiatric "hospitals" and 
for the next 27 years no one even tried to 
communicate wi~b him io Elbines,e. 

•'Confused, disoriented, and had im
paired memory" state David Tom's ad
mitting papers at Chicago Stale Hospital. 
Dr.. Klapman soon followed this with an 
initial "progress report'': "Patient 
speaks so little English and understands 
even less that a mental examination 
would appear impossible .... A.pparent
ly there was a psychotic reaction at the 
former institution, and though this is far 
from certain, Examiner would offer the 
classification of psyobotic r.eaction, t.ype 
undeteAnined." Ah yes, the marvels of 
U.S. psychfatry. Without even attempt
ing to translate this young worker's com
ments, they've already determined he 
suffers from psychosis and an "impaired 
memory"! 

David Tom was P,laced in the chronic 
waids at Chicago State, where as a rule 
and not the exeeption "patient care" 
consisted of the use of restraints, strait
jackets, solitary confinement, plus 
hydrotherapy (where they strapped men
tal patients into hot or cold water bath
tubs for hours at a time). Rape, including 
by staffmembers, was a common occur
rence. @vercrowding was so severe thati.at 
times beds were in the aisles and in the 
day-rooms. Therewas absolutely no intel
lectual stimulation. From the late 1950s 
en, most patients were heavily•drugged to 
keep them in a vegetable-like state of ex
istence during waking hours. 

The records of David's early years at 
Chicago' State are incomplete but 1they do 
indicate that during his first 18 months h'e 
tried to escape on several occasions, mak
ing . at least five attempts in five years. 
"Me no.t crazy, this nut house1" David 
would say in broken English after he was 
caught. For punishment he spent much of 
his first years in isolation rooms. 

U.S. psychiatry, or so it is claimed, em
phasizes "talks" over "medication." 
And indeed, in the course of three de
cades/ David Tom had scores of such 
"talks." Of course, none of these ,were 
held in Chinese, so David never under
stood what was being said. But apparent
ly the psychiatrists who examined him 
were ·so proficient at this. much-,to,l.Jted 
U.S. method of counseling that the "lan
guage barrier" (as they described it) was 
no problem. Hospital records document 
the psy6biatris~' ·opinions that David 
Tom was at first psychotic, then one kind 
of schizophrenic, then another; one tim'e 
he was mildly mentally retarded, another 
rime severely; then back to chronic schi
zophrenia·. Perhaps the report that says it 
best commented that one indication of 
David Tom's mind disorder was that he 
was "speaking in sing-song tones." Now 
this does cul to the heart of the matter: 
David Tom was considered crazy because 
he spoke:Chinese! 

A sampling of these mental hospiral 
records over several decades gives some 
flavor to the nature of the "talks" be
tween David Tom and his psychiatrists: 

• June 29, 1952: ''Speech is circumstan
tial and usually without goal." 

• Oct. 3. 1953: "The patient was very fr. 
rational, talkative and hyperactive ... 
well oriented in place and identity, 
otherwise completely uncooperative." 

• Aug. 9, 1955: "He is very dull and to 
most questions replies with: 'Huh?' 
.. . . Evidently severe!~ mentally defec
tive with psychotic component not very 
well marked and he may, therefore, be 
considered for trimsfer to Dixon" (an 
lllinois facility for severely mentally 
retarded individuals). 

•Oct. 5, 1971: "His speech appears to be 
incoherent and irrelevant. When ques
tions were asked to this patient, he re
plied in an incoherent unintelligible 

manner." 
• 1974: "SIQppy in dreis, can't commu

nicate verbally wjth staff because of 
language barriers, but can follow in
structions. . . . His treatment plan was 
read to him but he failed to compre
hend or appret:iate it." 
All this led 10 an obvious question ask

ed by David Tom's defense lawyers at the 
trial in May 1983: how, can you know 
someone is mentally ill unless you know 
what they are thinking and what their 
history is cl\rough CQmmunicating with 
them? First of all, ar:gued the mental 
authorities, David Toro probably knew 
more English than he was letting on. But 
secondly, there are lots of ways to take 
someone's history. You don't have to do 
it by speateini fo someone in their own 
language, it can also be taken by observ
ing. ln David Tom's case he didn't get 
beJter aner IS or 20 years, therefo~e it 
was observed thac I.here was something 
mentally wrong with him. 

This kind of intimate doctor-patient 
''italk" was only a part of David Tom's 
"treatment," however. "Ph ere were alsQ 
various rewards and punishments for 
good or bad behavior. David Tom, it 
seems, had a rather annoying habit of 
periodically wandering off his unit. These 
unauthorized absences showed lack of 
discipline and proper respect for the 
fl.!les, so·David was placed in restraints -
"for his own good,'• explained the state 
at the trial. This meant that for hours on 
end David Tom was lied down to a bed 
with his ankles and wrists strapped. Ac
cordlng to his lawyer, David Tom was in 
restraints "a lot in the 1970s, at least 30 
times." How~er, the unauthorized ab
sences continued. Finally, aftlfr who 
kno.ws how many year~. a sbcial worker 
decided to follow David Tom to see 
where he was going when he left his unit. 
lt was determined that·he went to another 
area of the hospital .where there was an
other Chinese-speaking patient he could 
talk to! 

.But in reality, 'the bottom line of the 
.itreatment" of David 'Tom's "mental 
disorders" was major doses of psycho
tropic drugs. MeUaril, cogentin, tofranil, 
thorazine and prolixin were all adminis
tered to him, sometimes singly, 'other 
limes in combination. Numerous hospi
tal reports go like this: " .. . appears to be 
hallucinating during the c~e review .... " 
Further proof of mental problems and 

even more reason why additional "che
motherapy" was needed! One doctor 
wrote in May I 9i8 that David should be 
kept ot'f "all medication because there is 
no evidence that the medication is helpful 
to him. n This dootor was later transfer
red and David 1was not taken off ''medi
cation." 

By 1977 David Tom had never been ex
i!lmined by anyone who spoke his own 
!language. 1fi'inally he got a social woi:ker 
who was concerned enough to call a Cloc
tor who spoke Chinese, although in the 
Mandarin dialect, which is very different 
fr.om ©antonese. The dactbr could not 
verbally communicate but reported that 
"David's ability to communicate in writ
ten form of his (Chinese) language was 
highly advanced. The style in which 
David made letters' of his language was of 
a very complex nature and showed that he 
had undergone considerable .trainin-g in 
.the past~ " Although this ·d0otor recom
mended intellectual stimulation and said 
the problem stemmed from •'an inability 
to communicate with others," David was 
st.ill diagnosed as men~ll}l i:.etarded· by 
other psychiatrists. 

In 1978 another doctor got involved 
who wrote on the chart: "I get the jm
pression that there is some ,fort of legal 
problem in committing a man for so 
many years who bas never been examined 
in his own language." To get around this, 
ward warkers at MantenoMenlaliHospi
lal took David to a Chinese restaurant in 
the town of Manteno in November 1978, 
where they sat him down with a Chinese 
cook and for the firsl 'rime .recorded 
where he was from, what his real Chinese 
name was and wher~ he nad gone to 
school. As the case threaten·ed to become 
more widely.publicized, the staf.f at Man~ 
teno staled in a memorandum dated De
cember 1978: "Long-term goal possible 
- deportation back to China if he still 
has a limng family . ., 

The case did finally come to light. 
There was a change in the law and mental 
hea.lth patients were appointed legal guar
dians ifthey·didn't have immediate fami
ly members. David Tom's public guar
dian initiated a civil rights lawsuit on 
David's behalf, resulting in the recent 
jury trial. 

Yes, this case came to light-speaking 
volumes on the role of che guardians of 
mental health ina "freesociecy." D 

Wil.liam Morales 
Captured, Tortured in 

Mexico 
WHliam Morales, alleged meqiber of 

the Fl\LN -Armed Forces of National 
Liberation - was captured on May 26 in 
Puebla, Mexico, 65 miles southeast of 
Mexico City. Morales and his two com
panions were appi:ehended while pla'eing 
a cau in a lon·g-distance telephone center 
by the Mexican branch of the internation
al police agency Interpol, called the 
Polio1a Judiqial Federal. In the shootout 
that ensued Morales was taken into cus
tody, one of his companions was killed, 
and one escaped. Morales was then dri
ven to a house where, without warning, 
police brutally opened fire, murdering a 
woman occupant, Patricia Judith Vi.rrio, 
and wounding a 13-year--0ld boy. The fol
lowing day, as Morales was being 'trans
ferred to Mexico City, a group of uniden
tified persons attempted to free him by 
opening fire on the police car. <One cop 
:was .kilfed and another wounded in rhe 
gunfight. 

Morales had been sought by the FBI 
since his 1979 conviction on weapons and 
explosives oharg~ for which he was sen
tenced to 29-to-89 years in prison. Mora
les. who had lost both his hands in an ex
plosion. was being fitted for prosthesis in 
New York's Bellevue Hospital a month 
after his sentencing when he made an 
escape that still has authorities baffled. 
Soil was with a note of pride that rhe cap
ture of "the terrorist" was ann·ounced 
from New York to MeJ(ko. 

From the moment Morales arrived at 
the Interpol office, he was given a lesson 
in ttie ABC's of.··de1nocracy as pr-aatlced 
by the U.S. against the oppressed people 
of the globe - and especially ~gainst 
revolutionaries. Morales was stripped, 
soaked with .water and tortured with elec
trical shocks after electrodes were hooked 

up to his testicles and other pans of his 
body. He was interroga,ted in the pre
sence of New York FBI agent Toro and a 
New York City policeman. The Mexican 
cops, angered by Morales' refusal to co
operate, toqk tiim outside in the halhvay 
and beat him. When he told the Ameri
cans to make them stop, th~ sardonic 
reply w~. "We-aren't the ones beating 
you.'' The beating§ continued over seve
ral days, during which lime Morales was 
forced under duress to sign an extradition 
waiver, a statement denying any mistreat
ment, and a third pa~r whicQ he does not 
know the contents ·of. 

Such is the history of U.S. democracy as 
practiced against the people of its colony, 
Puerro Rico - thaL "free assoqiated 
slate," in imperialist parlance. The reality 
for the Puerto Rican people is that anyone 
who does not wish to be "associated" with 
the U.S., who r:aises the demand for 
Puerto Rican independence, is "free" co 
be jailed, murdered and tortured. The 
1981 jail sentences of 55-years-to-life 
meted OJ.lt to I.I alleged FALN members, 
including on the highly political "sedJ
tious conspiracy" charge, and the 1979 
murder of Puerto ij..ican Socialist League 
leader Angel {:dstqbal Rodclguez in his 
Florida jail cell, ar~ but two recent ex
amples. 

Soon after Morales' capture, the U.S. 
embassy r:equested his "pt>everttive 
arrest'' while extraditior\ proceedings are 
in motion. Morales and his attorneys in
tend to fight these proceedings. Although 
a 60-day detention,or.der blogkfog his ,ex
tradition was ordered on May 3 I by Mex
ican Criminal Court Judge Roberto 
Gomez Arguello, the Mexican govern
ment may prepare hjs extradition sooner 
on the demand of the U.S. government. 

D 



R~ntly, the federal di&.trict coutt in 
Michigan handed down' liUling~ in two na
tionally1publidzed cases - those of Viola 
Liuzza and Walter Bergman. Tb'e ·ver
dict& in these ~wo separate cases-were an
nouneed within the spaae of one week. 
They, both involved the role of the 'FBl 
and i~ UJ!dercover agen£§ in 1 fue Civil 
Rights. movemenL ef the .earl¥• l:Vld mid-

~ '60s, and ·tb~y bOt:h unfofded ar0und Lile 
activities 0f one noto1fous info.J'lilant -
Gary Thomas: Rowe. In tbe Lilizzo case, 
bearcfljo fr611.t'5f a ju age in Ann Ar bop (tn 
suoh citvil s uits , tTial by jut¥ is 
di~allewed), the Liuzza family suit was 
Clenied; \Yhile in tlle 13ergman ~ase tl:Je 
judge uplfeld tlte plaintifr s claim thatthe 
government was lia'l:>le for 1nturies1hesus
iained ,in May of J 96J.. Qoming en $'"e 
heels of ttie 1.iilzzo R.Iling, the Bergm.an 
deeision was a 1'1eft h0ol<" df a ,one-tw0 
punch ·routine. What e~plalnSethe.dif.fer
en~ res-oluuon:s .of these two casJ':S and 
J.ink.s;both of them is t:he federal g.ovifm
menL's ' neea fol' the unre(t&.ed use 0f 
under-cover. info:rmams in the future, 

Liuno Case 
The Liuzzo eas~ W\5 faitiat~d by tyl.t;s. 

Liuzzo!s faniily. It eame to tl'ial after 
neacly seven yeai;s o f legal man.euvering. 
111:'ieir suit was, based 01)' th'e olhlm that' 
,u·nder~.over informant ~ Rowe -
" paid and c0ntro~led DY. t&~ FB:V' -

-murdei'.ed VioU! l:..JU7ffe0' OF aided m her· 
rnurder. 'l1hey helc;f the RBI c~onslble 
for Aegligence by assigning. Rowe to riCle 
with l pe ~an the nigbc af rt:he matQb 
frem Selma to Montg_omery. The 'Liuz.
Zo ·attorneys argued that the fedeFa1 
govemment aJ!.d FBI wa$ ,t_ht;rf!(Or'e re
wo~ible fer Iler, death. The faJDi!y· 
sought both to clear Her name.of the sUUt
det ·neaped on her and to r~eiv~ $2 niil
rroo in damages ·for personal injUJ!Y and 
Wr00gTul deatb. 

·V:iota.Liuzzb was a 39~year.-o1d wllite 
~uburban housewife fi:om ithe Detroit 
area. lo the spring of 1%5,. she left ber 
family and weni t~assist in nhe Se~to
MQntg~m·er,y mareh. She was vieiously 
gunned•down the night after the marehras 
slie was driV,ing ma.rGl:lers baek ffem 
Montg<>mery "!Q Selnra. Rer mur.det~, 
four klukkers from the Bessemer, ~aba
ma klavernl were apprehended very 
quickly dµe= ~o the a~sjsQmee of Ga:cy 
Thomas Rowe. Rowe was. riding in rhe 
car char night. He had beeo en Lhe FBI 
J>ayroll ro,-· a number of )lear~ and had 
pai:ricipared .in.·numerous a ttacks on ci\(il 
rights arganiZci's. It was Rowe who was 
b.otll involyc:d in C;lnd informed on ttie 
savage beatings that Walter Bergman re" 
eeived four years earlier. Q"'er the 0.0UJ'se 
of such eager serviee he w~ a &rusted 
member of the area KJ~n arrd'an in'(al
uable tool ot the FBI. [n a move fhat ob
vio.usJy. blew his cover - becatis~ rhe 
pr~e was en to come up with the per
petrators in rhis ciime - Rowe 1ffl ngereo 
C-011ie LeRoy Wil~. Eugene Thomas 
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Liazz@/ Bergm.an Case~ 

Two Rulings: 
One Ptlrpase 

and W. Q. Ea~amqs the mur,derer.s. At the 
same time the FRI was bo~ting of its 
speedy -af)prebenslon 0£ ch'e C:JTimh:lals it 
was 'llhleashing vioi9us- slan(let-s l\b,out 
MI'S. Lil!Z.20. After the mw:de~, J. Edg~F 
Ffo.over: personally contrived and floated 
memo~ fiIJed •\vith per-sQnal sland~r. 
against Mr&. Liuzzo. In a murder trial 
that tool( plaee the thiee ~lu~k~rs Miere 
acqµitted .. Lat~r t)ley were JJieg on fede
ral eharges af vjolating Mr.s" Liuzzo's 
Civil ragliu. 'Fbey were conviet:ed and sen
tenced tej ten·")'~ in' P,rison. Rowe w~ 
not pr;oseeutedi 9ut in Ja-ct hailed as a: 
lieio at th'e time. 

in 19Ve$, ten yeans la~~. intheiJi'!.!ci~.!zof 
some sharp infig!lting, ill the ranks of the 
b{)urge.Gisie associated withi W~terigate· 
·and t.be NiXan rc~gr)ation,. new inf0rma
tion an the scope ot Rowe1s role came to 
the sur-fa~e. 'A Senate invesligating,.eam
mittee l~<:>~ng,:for some di11ton"~he.fqle 0f 
tile BBf b~an to delve 1into abuses eom
rpjt ted by that agen.ey. Ib t,he course a fi 
testim.on_y giv~u !?Y R:~we a mgre co.m
t>Jete pietUFe of hi.S aeti'~ities emerged. Af 
that time he admitted to a long rustory of 
gory seT¥ice to IU$ ' 1handlers?1 fr0m the 
FBI - ineludilig. the beafihgs,ad:ihinister
ed •tQ. me freedom :riders In J 96.l a.na the 
LiU7$e JGJling. On• the heels of tJ:t.ese· 
revelations bath nhe Liuzzos.sand. Berg
man iruti'at~_ditheir r~p_e<::tivesui~.agaipst 
the go'Y'errunent. 

Even before the 1.iuzzo ·ease:.came to 
tri_al, the stakes to the government were 
revealCJ:I through the e0urse ofi some in
tens-e pre-t:rial maneuvercing. lfhe Liuzzo 
l.awyer5 request~ ·a.c:cess ro-:-e:e.rtatn d~u
mentS ~t were Qart of a specially epm
missioned ge'v,emment task, foi:ee repart. 
'Jlhis~k force, w:bich,,Was· initiated aft~ 
Rowe's testimony, was ~signed to inves
tig$1te his acrhiitib while on f he FBJr pay
roll. The t:tial judge-i @narles Jo'ine.r, 
ruled that the, repert was :relewanr and it 
was'a prnper reque5t by thelliiuzzo atto.t
neys. The gevernmem - quite aw.are ef 
wha~ hQJl:g 'in the balapce - refused· te 
d~liveir the repart. They, ¥gued· lbat issu
ing th~ report ~a, .Ure , t,foZl;o attorneys· 
'WQ,uld jeqpa:cdize other as y.et unnamed 
jn! orcmants. JO.Iner ruled thatlhe s<?vem
ment had ta ,a&:eae to tQ.is Cl~and 'Or be 
liable tQ conte.m~t char.ges. The Justjce 
.Dept. eventually released•a heavily editectt 
·aJJC11 c~nsQred rep.orct. But even 'sgthrmajor 
seq!:Jpns dele!ed, Cbe §eqpe oi; jnvolve
ment by iFBI in'.formants in violent inci· 
dents was<tar greater tliani,what ll'a'iNjeen• 
revealed b"efore. 

Much ofthetestimonyiin thet<Wo~week 
.trial jo Ann ~rb'et un'fetded around the 
,ifiQiQents that tOQk pJace the night Mr-s. 
hiuzzo was murdered and Rowe's exact 
role Vtlilhin them. (t \Yas an imp.onant eie
menti,!:>f the Tuiuzz9 suit ta pr:ove tllat iin 
'fact Rowe was the triggerman. Among 
the wimesses called by tile Liw.z-0 at
tem~Ys' were the su!'Yiying klukkens who 
had been in rhe car that 'night. Thomas 
testified jn f>Crso~ \V.hile Wi!J<ins ga;ve ,his 
~ep~ltien ~~n videotape. Acc9i;ding to 
these two - who had their own ax to 
grind willh Rawe, 1but whese V-ersjon was 
upheld over R:o\ve's in a lie de-rector rest 
administer.ed by A<Be ~ews fo t'§.78' -
Row.e. b0rh instiga1:e;a che chas.e. and fired 
(J),e .shot·~ that ~ill,ed Mrs._ L!uttQ. A..c
corctlng to Thomas (w.bo has since H.go1 
rei.igiori ' ~) , the. klu,k:kerSihad been i>ut and 
ab0,u~ all day doing :surveillance on the 
mareh and loekiQg ta ma:ke trouble. 
While ,cruising. horn.es that !ljght they 
i:>.ulled ilp to a st0p light where Mrs. Lh.tz-

"( .. ..... p 
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ZQ •and Q!l,e maF.cbe r - a y6JJng Black 
man·- were en rou_te bacl<l tQ,M9ntgQm
ef!Y. 'Fhe si&ht cif a wJlite woman and ·a1 

Black< man. \V,a,s Ql<:>i:_e th'*n th&egun'sling
ers coQld h.andle, and, aeeording 10 111ho
mas,. wheri Rowe~spotted' lhe car he said. \ 
"L<;>okS like we',ve 'go~ the ci:eani of the 
crqp here" (ref~rcin~ to a white \y'qman 
and _a .Black man). Rowe.order.ediThomQS\ 
to fdllew the car. After a clfase down·· 
Hi$bway ~o tbat!(each.ed speeds a fi ·c19~e' 
to 100 iriiles per: !four the:Klansmen·were 
ev:entually ·,al;,,le (9. pu'UJ a.Iengside 'Mrs-. 
Uiu.zzo1s ear and they, openedi1up with a 
barrage,of'pistol<fire. Several ofitheshot.s 
s~uo~rMrs. LjU,~Q ail~ the car v.eerea of.f 
the.side of Highway, 80, She died imme~ 
diately. Themas tes~fied that he heard 
Rowe r-<;>llr d,2wnitlte bac~ windQ.\V an·cHi.(e 
sev.ern1'·shotsiat tlie other ~- An,d while 
he did DQt s.ee .Rowe do this ;he did Kear 
J\Qwe ren:iar:k, ·~ell, I gpt chem. D.amn 
go0d shooting . ._. l'fhe next day in a rap~d · 
d_epositie.Q W.illdil!, .wh0 was in ,the '.back 
~ea.t with ~owe,. t~tified that hnaw the 
informant - using 'llfiomas's gun- fire 
the shetS ·into the biu.zze w. · 

R0weidid not apperu; ~·ce·uroii-ers9n,C11-
ly: .And ne h~ never been t:riied for .tliis 
mur'der. Jn !p78 I.le was Jndict~ by an 
Alabamargr,~d j~_, but on appealfa fed
eral <?Ouft ruled1 lhat since he WW ai paj_d 
9pera_tive of tlie Jf1BJ he qad iwll;lunjty, 
from prosecution. He is CWitenily living 
in Atlanta uhder a riew identJty P..ro,viaed 
him by his:,handle~s~t ~lie FBI'. He testi
fied cvia a ~~h'2ur vi_g_eot;ilpe deposition. 
He disputed1hls two for;mer,er;oriies ' testi
mgni~ and P,rpcJaimed ttt~t he<only pf~
tended to fi.reat Lfuzz~·and•that it was a~
tual.ly Wil~ins who, ltllled her. 

In.the fa~ of thl~~vidcmce the goverii),
ment attarney~ argued. that the RBI was 
unaware 'tlfat Rowe participated ti.n,sge<!i
fic ao~ Qf viol~n~ andlifuttherm:.ote'tlrl!Y 
repeaiedJy warned liim IJlOt te take pai:t 1in 
·such aci.ivities. Beyond tliat, tbe Justice 
Oe.PL rattor.oey.i§ e.omended ~h;at th:e ,~l 
~vas net negligent in assigµing RoV1e to 
ride with th.e !*fans men mat even:ing, 'be
cag§e they liad n·o,id~,am(Jr.der would b.e. 
committ_ed. 

"Mtssionacy Work" 

Rowe's taped testimony, pro,vided 
s9me insigh~ int& the refil r~lations( that 
exist beJwern these FBI " bandler.s" and 
tfieir undercover informants. According 
taRowe,.tlie,FBl~g~nt*'agreeM.to his-par-

11.idpation in the lgcal klavem -.~~sion
.ary work-;'' ·".M.issianary , w'orck:' ' was. the 
,t~rcm th~ klu~ets ulr~ to. d~.cr-tb.e_: ~~r 
v19 lent attack~ on c!Vll rights aotivtSts~ 
W.hen asked w.hat special instructions he 
!feceiyc"d f,om h~~ "·t\andle~s· about'suen 
participation,, Rowe answered, "They 
simply said ~Be carefo.~ and doo"t .get 
hu·n~ ." In ¥act, Rowe admitted that for 
his pr<:>selytizrng e£forts in the Annis.tO'il .. 
Alabama bus•stationoin May J 961, wnme 
Walter B~rgman w~ n~!Y' beaten o 
death, be received a §pecifil FBI bonus 
payment of $1251 This was fr0fl1 FBI 
su.Q.Cr:iors., wh~ if i;Olirse "~new n"Othll:!}~" 
of his participation in violent activities. 
And · tbls look place-ar-f.illl fo)Jr years 6c~ 
!'ore .V.i0fa ~LJuzro wa:s s.11911 down. 

ay !he c0nalusion of the, trial in early 
.April, the 11iuzzas and their attPrney,S"felt 
fui'~ly gon·fjdenr. i:~~Y had even ('.!rep-a.red 
a viorory1statementito be reac:l'to the press 
after the.. ruliog- ~vas de'livered. B\l,t at lhe 
en_d ~fM&'y lJ,udgeJoiner- i~sued .l\ls dccla~ 
rati.o.n. Jir a ruling that was. markedly, 
15rief and skete,hy, foiner deda.red•aga~n·s~ 

·the LiuzzoS'. IHe srud ... ")[here was no evi
·dence ~c»show· tha t the mn was mM"olve'd 
in,aj oint ve.nture·witll Rowe e r a",conspi
rac.y ~gainst Mfs. Liuzza. Tche e\!idenee 
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(Jfiry, Rowe •fesLi]ying before a Senate 
GQmmiuee in 197~ .. 

tails to show Rowe was in coneert w.ith 
those Who did 1the killing, -and there's 
nothi'Qg ta.facijcate'that tn·~ mnair:e<~un·g 
agent b<!d anything, in Iiiipd but the acqui
sition of v.aluable infomialio'fl ab:Out- a 
subyersJve.orgap®tj_on .• :, He went, on t,o 
upheld Rowe's version that Wilkins had 
fire:cr Jhe ~h0ts th~l kille-<1 ~s. Li,uzzo. 

With all the exp.0sure,of the scope of 
Rowe's 'activity, a•heavy-Mhded and im~ 
p.ortan~ me:Ssage ~was lMng l!nr:lerscofed 
here. The gove,mment .has used and will 
eontinue to· use people of. the.Rowe varie
!~ •. nqt;S'.9"1i1Ji.ch .t9 spy pn groups li~e the 
l(Jan"' but>-te ergaruze and direct their ac~ 
tiv.ity. ' Also under scored - implicit, 
tho,ugh really·tl:re qiain P,Oint h~r.~ =- i~ tl:te 
use of such slime aga:it:iSt revolutionru;y 
organizations ana othef.S. 

Bergman 1Ga.se 
Le5s.:; than a week after the decjsi_on' in 

theLilizzo c;ase, a f ederaidlstria{°judge in 
Kalamazao. rule({ ·on a suit brought to 
trial b.y 83-y~ar-etd Walt~r ~ergman of. 
Grand Rapids, Michigan. Bergman was a, 
part icipant id the •Freedom Rides of the 
~,ai:ly 160s. ,Four y~~. t>·efpre·thr Liu~o 
murder, on May 14, 1·961, .Bergµian and 
~e~eral others w.ere on a Grey,hound bus 
tha~ pu~ed inte the·tetminal·in Anniston, 
Alabama. Going up against the usual cus
toms (ef lie day, the whites' an' .. tlw bus 
We(e seated in the back and the Blaeks 
were irldini up 'front. When tney pulled. 
Joto the Knni.stOn sfatio11,.a mob.of re:ac
,tionariC$;,bqarded th~.'bus'anp relentless.!Y 
beat1the freedom T>iders. Be~gman was se,, 
:verely,·injure.a. Ihi the,:crQ.wd were·s~veral 
qnifei;med ~nQ.ist.0.n paliee o'fficers, wh~ 
did nathin~ to inter:vene. Among the 
crowd"as w@I, participalirm acti_velyt~tl 
enthusU!stkally, w..as none other th~o 
d 'acy '.Plfomas Rowe. The bus went: on-to 
stop in Birmingham. l'\.labama. An ~
rarfgement had~b.~en.wp11ked .out ahead of 
time tbere bet\'leen"the .Klan and pelice 
~liief Bull Connors t~at the -Kla:n was t9 
ln~ve a free, hand at the freedom r.iders far. 
Ji~, minutes. l:>efore any of B.irm.ingham's 
finest ·weuld $how qp 011 ~l~e sq~ne. This 
plan1 was· no sqrprise t.o the FBI, wl1om 
Rawe. lilfd eonLacted ten aays-ea,r-llef: with 
ifs d~,ta i.1$. H~ infor·rtre'd them.of Both the 
gl~m to attac~ the civil ri~hLS organizers as 
well as of me deal wO.rKed, dllt between 
t'he leeal p.c:> lice Md Klan. 1l waS' in· the 
c9.unie o f that da,>HhatBe~gman suffered 
injuJ\ies that tater 1~.d t,o a SJJdke whieJ!i 
left him pa·raly~ed f~ r. life. Borgma1J, in 
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A Memo From the Office ot "Sbategic Cooperation" 
On June 14, Seererary of i.Defensc" 

Qlspar \Veinb'erger made public -a \J.S. 
desire ta resume it& ''memo.ra,ndtµn of 
understanding" forstrategicco0peration 
with Israel. Amidst gr:_ow:iil& U.S. govern
ment charges dire_c.ted lo.ward$ the Sov.iet 
.Union and its role in Middle East affairs, 
Weinberger said that "the.revi~aLdr res.ti
tution of: that mem0randum .al:),Ul(J (ake 
plaee at virrually any"tlme, deJ¥lnding 9n 
.rhe wishes of the Israeli government.'' 

For example, one of the 198'1 memo's 
cenc~rn:s repor:tedly w~ to improve coer
dinacion between the U.S. and Israel in 
their arms sales to ether cotintJlies, elipe. 
eially in Latin America-and Africa. As 
1$r;aeli minister without por,tfolk> 'Yaakov 
Meridor put it in ~98l, "W.e shall say to 
the .Amer.icans, dbo't c.oropete witn•us in 
Taiwan, don~t dbtnf>¢.te with t!S in S(>uth 
Africa. ·don 'L compete ,with us in the Ca
ribbean area or in oth'er areas in wllich we 
sell w,eapons Eiire-ttlf. Let U$ do it, Sell t.lie 
ammunitien and equipment using an ac
credited r:epresentative. [srael will b.e 
your aecredited ~epi:esentllti'l.e. •1 

@f,c6.urse1 t·he use of Israel as ''acared
ifecfi representative" was ,,a hallmar.k 'Qf 
the Carter adrriinistr:at:ion in its muc)l 
bally,heoed, halting of atrms expor.ts te 
eet.~in "hiu)ian•Figl;lts viola:to)·s'' 9Cl_riqg 
the late· '70s. :As .the R~g!ln adminJst.pa
tion t:legilil .r:esumirtg direfa amis .exporn.s 
~o Ufese 1fegim~s. th~ m~mo w{!;s tQ pto
vide guidelines to .me~iate le§I an~ com
petitive-motion arise. Of course, since 
1198.J, ,w .s. and lsraeli arms sales weplete 
with advisors, ete.) have burg~~ed. ro 
most sucl1Jp1aces, foofudingJil .Sa:lvaelbr. 
ana, Monauras; the laek of an ,Official 
memorandum seems ~9 have · l:Jetin illO 

p11oblem lher.e. 
(i)f ceui:se, the t;KS. has made1pveriodie 

calculated effprt.s te distance i_tseJff frem 
ifsrael over the paslS ear ."Tia Re. for. exam'
ple; Uie higbly pu~lil!!i2ea.ana tller6ughly, 
inconsequential · ~c_onfrQntarfons" fast 
'fall between lower,tevel 1tJ .S. and ls1iaei11 
ofificerso outsld.e ae~ut. ~6Jle. of whfoh, 
chan_ges the fac;li that: ·the l1sraeli o~upa~ 
rien.61 large chunks of Lebanonihas coin
ci~ed wh"-a massiye,Quild-up l:ly the l!J~.s. 
Thi,s;gpes fa'r. b~~ond the number of U!.S. 
marines inNelved in the internation'l_l 
"peaee,.keeping'' .force. A:'s (hi: 1Loffdon· 

@onti11ue'd ph p,ag ....ii~ 

The memoran1ium We.inberiger refers 
Jo was an agreement reached b¥ the l l .S. 
and Israel in ·NovembeFof 1981 , pFavid· 
ing fer close cooperation in all miHt_ai:y 
afJai~. · ncludmg reseafth and de~e\op
menr of military equipment and systems, 
joint naval and a:ir exercises, and b'.etter 
coerfilna~ioil between the"U.S. and Israel 
in their export ef <Srms to mutual elients. 

Revisi~nism a·nctl lhe 1'Credibi.li1¥ Gap'' 
The memorandum wa.S ~aoeele'd,in De

cember of 1981 as f'Sr~~I m~ved to anrwc 
tbe Golan Heights~ Syrian t<1rritor.Y lsliael 
had first ,seized in 1907.. The U.S. cmm
plainea rhat Israel had undertaken this 
<\gt witholit "prior cansultat:ion'' i at the 
time, lSMel's actions did marginally em
barrass Wasbington in its attemp't$ tQ 
enlist e~hee Arab s~tc;s t<'> join with Israel 
in a proj~c;;tecl anti•S@viet "strategic con
sensus.'' 

in Leban.en 

The~c~ling of the-memo at that time 
w~. of cours~ a pcimarlly symbolic act. 
Indeed, ~he Ci}uestii.on most raised by 
Wein.berger's. Gall to r~ur,te~l tlie•memo
randllm is simQlY, when did #le so:a1egic 
coopetarion ever cease? (Cedainly n~i in· 
theiQya5ion of Lebanan!~ For tflat !Tfat
Ler, $.UGh coeperation, in regional and 
global matters, bad been long estalili.Sbed 
before any such r;nemorandum·,11\S ~ to9k.. 
at its provisiensmak~ abundantly clean. 

Last week.'s R W carried an aceaunt df 
tlie mutiny ,\fithln Fatah, '\".asir ~r:li(al's 
"llom.e b~-s¢" wilhin th~ PLO, and ti\~ 
lang'¢SL by far of ,the P IJ,© organizatians. 
'The wor.ds and·actlens oJi sev.erfil er the 
,oJher PLQ gr9upi9g:s ·in riespense to th.e 
rn_utiny beafs lo.oking at, aswelL On the 
one baua, the'rfieslvirul~n'tly~prn-Syri~, 
anti-Afa[a't.group, the Pepular Front for 
<the Llberatien of Palestine - General 
.Command, op'enly, decl~ its ~t1ppprb 
for the mutiny .. Af.ter fighting b.etw~n 
Arafat leyalj$'ts and the mutineers.,broke 
,out in ihe Bekaa ,en 1une 5, M!m'ed 
J.ibriPs ~rl:)uP, mov.ed in Hi.9 rein
(orceruents, i;upplied with hea'()' .ar
mamencs, in suppen of tile 11)1.ldn~. ac
e:©r(lfµg to toe ~ui'le:7 ~ 'Monde. 'ReporJS 
at:e also ciroutati.of; that gunmen 1from 

The ene year 1liiniversary o,f ·~©pt!r~: 
tfon Pea<reili Galilee'' -che'l:l ,S.~backed 
Israeli invasion into Lebanon last sum- ~ 
mer_:_ found ~ressionlin·an upsiu:gt"of. 
PaleStinian Ji!r'otes~ at!d~lreet f,ighJijn~ in 
che Isracli--Oecl!Pied West BaM,, anch in 
g:&owing worry and' acr:iinenibus in-fi~}ft-
1ng wit,hifi che I.sraeli Qlling 'circles. 

A prime obj'ective ot the lsraeli inva
Sion ms, after all, to deal a mectal plow, 
to the PLO and thus "S'ottew up'' the 
West BanJc and Gaza. ternritoaes .-.J seized' 
fr.em the~rabs 1n 1-9617' - for aecel.e~;it~ 
Israeli ·~settbfmeht." l11lis settle:ment 
policy has liwelv~ Ol}tright confiseation 
of aliout 5$·% of Valesiinian land, cem
bined " ;ith• brutal rcwfession, v.igilartte 
-te~ori_sm, ~nd economic ~trangulation 
direeted against tbe reugnly 700,.,00Q 
Palestinians living io th'e West Bank ~d 
Gaza. But far from proving an u
·resi~table juggernaugllt, · the ·senlemept 
policy, tlas ijecom~ a pr.ime foeus of 
p(>pular Palestinian r~tanee. 

'A recendy "leaked" fsrael11nrelllgence -
report auests tQ the (l()fiJ,mued Fesistance 
p,atti¢u1arl~ ameng the y~mth. The re; 
pef!t, coverlngthe;peiiioctof Apr.ii J 98.2 fo 
Ntai:cli 31, 1983, s~W§. tliat armed -at
raeks increased in number to n~ . .a 69 
per~ent ilicrease over. the pcevibus: year. 
'11he: numeer of "srreet disturbances'" 
jumpe<J· fr9m 2,467 te4,4·'i1' :-- a 7,9 per
cent ri,se. (,These figures refer odly to 
Palestinian actions, n~t ta~in"g into ac
~ount vigiliµite attacks frem reactionary 
Israeli seeders.) 

·The. report .adrriits tl:iat such actiytt~ 
has intensi,fiW witljln Vte pascyear·, shew
ing tllat tb:ere were 9b2° sepaT:ate i:listur
bances in the West Bank during March 
alone. and' ~ints tQ a growing use Qf 
gte11ad~ and Melotaw cocktaiJS beiil'g 
thrown at Israeli 'lehicles. At the ~me 
tiinei some of tne repressivemeasUJ:~ ~ed 
by Israel .are d~umented - the gro.w
ing use af 24-flour ctuifews iJTw.~ed on 
entire Palesllni,an camps and com~ 
munil:ies, and the closing of 35· P.alesti
nian .schools .over fJre le<iSt )!eQfl . 11be 
r~ert contendS ~hat, ,aftef all, .much of 
the trouble is coming from the ·~teenage 
group.'" 

The leakili& 0f the report was ~ca.Qm· 
i:mnJed by an analysis. by Ze'ev 'So)litf, 
considered to be rsrael's leadin~ militar;y 
'"commentator." WFiting· in·Ho"<1re1z, a 
newspaper eiQSelS' linked te the lsraeU 
gQ'vernmeRt, Schiff baircally admits ·t1:)at 
the g.ovetnmenr's ef.f-Orts. lo 1i'ndermine 
West Bank merale by going after the 
PLO has been a failure. "'flte .evcmts in 
Judea, Samana (Zi0nist biblical terms 

far th.e West Bank - R W) and Gaza ar.e 
being sustained by, the r.eaUt~ hi ille a(.(a 
itself.'' )o~~ewia&;thaL 'onl~ t:Wo Isr~elis 
were ~med 1in the: We.st Bank dur.ittg the 
}!ear, with an0ther 174 injuFe<:I fin ~eon
t·ra_st1. 1 J Pale.sti_n1ans were killed, 9'Q. in
juFed - as alloVled by o~~tdal statistics), 
Schiff writ~s. "Militaril~ ,!his war h35 so 
(ar. been,ehi!ap,. Bur-11 is very. hard t.o tell 
what fliture tuends will be." 0 

Abu ~i0al 1S gro,':!P·~au ·dfgaQi.mti<m ex
pelled fu:om the PLO some time,ago and 
heai ily associated witb Sy.rfan ' in
telligence. have aise ~'Joineq." 

T:he:action.s et the two main 13re.:Soviet' 
groups within the' Pt!0, on the other 
hand, ha.Ye lb~!!.tj ru:ore' Circumsg*>t. 11he 
"'Mar·xist-L.eninis.t" DemoclT:!ltiC Front 
for the n.ibenatio.n of'Prue5trne (IDPBP), 
head~11 oy Nai ef Ha:watmeh, ·and tile 
Bo~Ular Hr..Prit for 'llie Lil::1erati9n · ef 
Palestine ~PF'UP), headed by· .Qee~ge· 
Habli$n .. IJnal\Y· ma4e .a· jain~ s_ta'tem·e_nt 
en Jun~ 21 calling:(or·democr-at:ic1refol'm, 
0~on th"'e l:>asis of national unit¥,"' and 
statiqg that .. the•acceleratigo .~(•reform 
within Ole cadre, instilllltions, and,,or:gans 
ef the roi©, ·and in the ranks, 16'.f the 
~alestinian fortes,- indic;aces '!he· end of 
the role played by bw:eaucr-atic and 
beur:geoisffi.ed milir.aey, aaministrativ,e) 
and dipl~mati~ sec~ns." · r!-e Mqrrde, 
J:une ~)While thisstatemen11s4ggests~1at 

Haw'litmeh· and Habasll are certainly 
a:oglibgtl;),get i11:Qg t;heaotion, indkal>ions 
•are that t6ey- consistent \V it~ Sov.iets•in
tefests ,...... are puso'ing- for sdme '·•a·d~ 
j_ustm·ents" in F·LQ polie,y but na raqi~J 
d'ep~ures. ;A revealin.s-. starement of 
peli.t:ical purp'e,S.e w~ m~dea·~~k ~llei: 
'by Ra,~at:m~h. ingicating th<; t~rm.s of 
politicitl jocke,yingisucfi' an'• 'adjustment'' 
·\vould :se.r-ve. ~a\vatmeh has Q.ase~ the 

- m~jor part of his political career on 
mediating between· Sy1:ian -and PLO in
t~restS, an'd·&in1identifying the politig~ ar,
rangements. within ,{his "alliance" on 
terins mest in keeping witll'S6.vieJ p~licy,, 

'SO hiS,statements,are WP.J:~h ll}~nir9ring. 
In his statement, made May ~4. Ha

~Vi;illl\eh' had de__dared ' tnal the Middle: 
Eas,t was enteril_!g "~be last P,r~-war 
. we!ks," and.canea on 'S'y:ria w 1 ' impose ;:i. 
tot.al ec909.mi~ lioy¢an 0f f;.~1:>aoao" lihab 
woul'd force the L~tli!-~~e bourg.eoisie t~" 

·Conunued en pa$e 1'3 

die West 
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Not an Imperialist World War! 
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THE 
NOT·SO 

''EXTRAORDINARY 
SUMMIT'' 
AT ADDIS ABABA 

On June 8 the 19th Summit Mee1ing of 
the Organization of African Uniry 
(OAU) finally opened - the fim suc
cessful OAU since the 18th summit in 
I 98l. Two other auempts to convene tbis 
summit in August and November of 1982 
failed, principalJy due to 1be intensifying 
conrention berween, and maneuverings 
of, the U .S.-and Soviet-led ·War blocs and 
their respective African allies. The o~n
ing speeches of this summit bailed it as a 
''great victory" over tbe enemies of 
"African unity" and for the African peo
ple. In truth, this meeting, like its two 
failed predecessors_. underlined the con
tention and disunity that characterizes 
the whole worJd today, including Africa 
and me OAtJ. And, the very fact that it 
has been convened in Addis Ababa and 
that Ethiopian dictator Mengisru has 
been named the OAU chairman (not to 
mention the fact rhat the permanent 
headquarters of the OAU remained in 
Addis Ababa), even as Mengi~tu is wag
ing a brutal war against, and dropping 
napalm on, the Eritrean and Tigrean peo
ple_. is a stunning indictment of the OAU 
and what it stands foe today. (Ir is reveal
ing to note, in contrast to the listio~ is~ues 
around which the OAU has been and re
mains sharply divided, not a word has 
been raised in the OAU abou1 this w~r · 
witb the excuse that it is stric~ly the "in• 
temalaffair" of a member country of the 
OAU.) In fact. no sooner had Mengistu 
been elected chairman than he announc
ed chat he bad launched a massive new 
military assault against the Eritrean peo
ple - Operation Multifaceted Red $tar. 

This thlrd attempt to convene the OAU 
summit has been widely referred to as the 
" last chance" for the OAU if it is to con
tinue to exist. And, in a sense it was true 
- if this attempt had failed it might very 
well have spelled the end of the organiza
tion. Many different forces, both in the 
Western press and among various 
African commemators, have noted that 
the OAU is already essentially "two 
organizations," divided into supposedly 
conservative and progressive camps. The 
dividing line for these camps is, in the 
main, political alignment - the more 
pro-U.S. bloc forces making up the con
servatives while the "progressives" are 
composed of mainly pro-Soviet coun
tries. liowever, since th!! camps a re also 
divided along lines depending oa posi
t ions taken on various issues, such as the 
admittance of the Polisario into rhe 
OAU, there bas also been some crossover 
between the two camps - especially with 
countries like Zimbabwe and Tanzania 
who, although primaniy aligned with th:e 

U.S., have for one reason or another 
come int0 comraCiiction with the U.S. 
over various issues and have been labeled 
a part of the "progressive" camp. 

Billed as an "extraordinary summit," 
this meeting drew delegations from every 
member country, including 26 heads of 
state - which, according to.Africa News 
made it rlie best attended summit since 
the signing of the founding charter twen
ty years ago. The OAU has been abJe to 
mee1 ·this time ar.ound for a number of 
reasons .' Neither the U.S. and tfie Soviet 
im(>erialists nor the African neocolonial 
rulers were prepared to leL it split apart -
for rhe time being anyway. The political 
situation inside the OAU is very fluid 
and, for that reason, it is a crucible of 
contention. both in rerms of the con
tradictions and alliances between the 
various neocolonfal African countries 
thefllselves and in terms of the jockeying 
of the U.S. and the Soviet imperialists 
and their efforts to fish in each other's 
blocs as they line them up for war. To a 
certain degree this has tempered the view 
of both the U.S. and the Soviets around 
splitting up the OAU right now. For the 
;neocolonial African countries, the con
tinued existence of the 0AU. is a major 
political question and one around which 
they have some contradictions with the 
U.S. and Soviet imperialists - boui:geois 
contradictions but contradictions none
th·etcss. The fact that the OAU has been 
unable to meet for the last teo rnonths,has 
been quit.e an embarrassment for these 
countries. Nor only do they. see the OAU 
as a vehicle for dealing with the ton
tradictions among themselves, but, in 
their view, it also gives them a little 
leverage in the relations with the various 
imPerlalis~ powers: Anet more, the ex
istence of the OAU also plays a role in the 
contradictions between these African rul
ing classes and the masses of people they 
rule over. 'Phis is rru.e both in terms of 
prnviding these ruling classes with an 
aura of legal authority and, for many of 
them, in terms 'of maintaining their 
political credibility as a force "indepen
dent of the imperialists." The prospect o f 
the OAU spJitting up was indeed quite a 
crisis for these regimes. 

While the imperialistS, partkularly the 
U.S. imperialists, played a lower profile 
role- than during the previous twa at
tempted meetings, they were jus1 as much 
involved in the setting of terms which 
alla\;Ved this meeting to be conv.ened as 
chey were in preventing the two previous 
attempts. As we reported in R W 174 and 
184, the U,S., often through direc1 
pressure and bribery, lined up a bloe of 
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neocolonia:I African ·comitrieS' (wh0 also 
had their own interests to mind) which 
chen boycotted and walked out of the 
meetings in order to prevent the quorum 
necessary to open the meeting up. Foi; the 
U .S. the key issue involved in the OAU 
was, and is, how best to line up its bloc 
for war. In· this context the terms on 
which the U.S. would allow the OAU to 
meet have been clearly hammered out 
o..:er the las1 ten months. And, ~, the 
third attempt to meet began to unfold, it 
was also clear that the U.S. was going to 
hold as hard a line as po~ible on these 
temns. The Soviets, also primarily con
cerned with thP, OAU in terms of lining up 
its bloc for war, and not currently having 
the upper hand in .the organization, were 
forced into a sort of temporary compro
mise. 
Actu~lly, this third attempt came very 

close to mimicking the previous two at
tempts and was only pulled out of the fire 
through a series of last minute com· 
promises in the days before the summit 
opened. Weeks before the delegates 
gachered for thi~ meeting, Tunisia, one of 
the pco-U .S. ne9colonies that boy.cotted 
the last two meetings, called for a 
postponement of this meeting since none 
of the iss_1,1es that broke up the previous 
auemptS had been anyw ere near resolv
ed. The opening session of this meeting 
was in fact postponed by rwo days as a 
specially formed negotiating te.,am and 
three days of pte-$Umrllit meetings work
ed to cajole, pressure and negotiate 
enough countries -t?getber to reach a 
quorum and allow me meeting to g pen. 
The 19 p;o·U.S. "boycotter" nations, 
led by Guinea and united around suppor
ting Morocco agllinst the polisario·m the 
struggle over who controls the Western 
Sahara, all showed up for the summit but 
refused to leave tJieir hotel roo.ms and 
even attend che pre-summit negotiations 
because representatives of the Polisario 
were also allowed to attend. On Tuesday, 
June 7, Eden Kodjq, th:e outgoing Secre
tary Gener.al of the OAU announced that 
the summit would open up \Yith or 
without a quorum on the following day. 
Apparently the situation was so tbuoh
a nd-go that Daniel Arap Moi of Kenya, 
the chairman of the OAU for the Last rwo 
years. had prepared two different 

speeches for cbe openi11g session - his 
normal opening speech and another 
speech in which he was prepared to hand 
over the chairmanship of the 9rganiza
Lion to the secretary ·general in lieu of 
another chairman being appointed. 

R W readers will remember that there 
.were three main issues around ,whioh the 
two 'prior attempts to meet felJ apart, a nd 
which focused l.IP the contention between 
the U.S. and Soviet-le-Ci blocs and be
tween the various African countries 
themselves - Chad, the Polisario and 
Western Sahara, and the issue of the 
.chairmanship of the OAU going to Lib
yan leader Muammar Qaddafi. So, what 
great move of diplomatic ingenuity led t6 
the "reso lution" of tl:tese quesJions in 
order to allow the OAU to finally meet? 
Actually, it was all quite plain and simple 
and a· compromise of an extremely tem
porary and volatile nature. 

Temporary a nd Explosive Compromise 

Chad was by far the easiest question to 
deal with. Jn November of 1982 the at
tempted meeting fell apart when both the 
pro-U.S. Habre regime~ and the exiled 
Goukkouni Oueddei regime backed by 
Libya and other countries aligned with 
the Soviets, attempted to claim Chad's 
OAU seat. This tJme around, _Habre'~ 
forces claimed the seat with no visible OP· 
position. Oueddei also showed up for this 
summit but was held under house arrest
type conditioriS in a village in AddiS 
Ababa. Communicating by telephone 
with the outside world, Oueddei vowed to 
retake Chad in the near future. 

The Western Sahara and the Polisario 
were next. At the last minute the Polisario 
"voluntarily and temporarily" agreed 10 
stay· away from t11e summit while slmulta• 
neously declaring that it would defeat the 
U.S.-backed Moroccan regime on the 
battlefield. Although the Polisario s tated· 
that it was wichdrawing from the summit 
in the interests of African unity, the 
" voluntai;y" ~pect of this withdrawal 
seems to be up for questioning. Djfferent 
forces within the Polisario are backed by 
different African couniries, with the 
Algerian- and ld byan-supporled factions 
being the ma in two. Recently, Algeria has 
been making overtures to Morocco and 

Concinued on page 12 
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Ooe Purpose 
Continued from page 5 
1977, brought suit against the govern
ment on learning from Rowe's testimony 
that the FBI had been informed of the 
plans, and .his suit claimed that lhe gov
emmem failed tt> protect liim. 

The partieuJars in this erase and the 
slakes involved were somewhat different 
chan in the Liuzzo case. The issue, as 
defined by the court, was whether or not 
the government (through the FBI) had 
responsibility to protect citizens ln inter
state travel while the government claimed 

Addis 
Ababa 
Continued from page 1 I 
offering to helpseule the Western Sahara 
issue. Accordingly, Algeria was reponed 
to have put some pressure on the Polisa
rio in the days teading up to the summit. 
And, Algeria's pressure was supplement
ed by additional pressure from unnamed 
African countries who reportedly felt 
that an "Arab issue'' should not be 
alklwed to dismpt· an "African" 0rgaru
zation. That certainly Is some kind 0f uni
ty being fol'ged there! It should also be 
noted here that pressure on the Polisario 
to "voluntarily" withdraw may very well 
have received an extra boost from the So
viet side of the street - especially since 
the Soviets recently signed a deal with 
Morocco (deseribed in the magazine New 
Times as the "deal of the century") for 
the construction of a mining complex 
which would yield an annual I 0 million 
tons of phosphate ore. 

The Qad.i:iafi issue was a bit stickier. 
Apparently a number of OAU members 
felt thar Qaddafi would not bother to 
show up1Uld attempt to take his place as 
chairman. especially since he had hosted 
the two failed attempts and politically 
seemed to haYe "lost interest" in the 
OAU leadership post since last Novem
ber. However, Qaddafi most definitely. 
showed up- with an entourage of 150, a 
large pan of which we(e bodyguards 
armed with AK-47 assaull rifles, thfee jet 
planes, and a number of other :vehicles. 
Qaddafi immediately began campaigning 
for the chairmanship. 

This issue was settled by politically icing 
Qaddafi and his bid for the chairman's 
post at an informal meeting prior to the 
summit. Here at last was an issue on 
which most of the OAU forces could 
reach an agreement. For many of the 
African rulers. Qaddafi and his bour
geois aspirari0ns and ambitions in A'frka 
and the Middle East, his goal· of pulling 
together a pan-Islamic federation, and 
his numerous and :varied diree1 and in
dfrect attempts to intervene in other 
countries, were a painful and threatening 
thorn in the side. (In the months preced
ing the summit, the foundation for icing 
Qaddafi was being carefully laid as he 
was constantly accused of being behind 
li~erally every problem in central and 

that the FBI's duty was merely tomvesti
gate rather than to protect. The terms of 
this dispute were much less damaging or 
potentially dangerous to the government. 
The suit was more broadly aimed at the 
FBJ and not specifiCally at the role of 
unde;cover informants. After only a few 
Clays testimony, the case took a decisive 
turn. l1he presicLing juqge, Enslen, 
·ordered ~he gove1>9Dlelit ta turn over 
document& which Bergman·~ ~ttorneys 
said wouJd prove beyond a.doubt that the 
FBI had knowledge ahead of time of the 
Klan's intended ambush in Anniston. 
The government attome}'S balked. They 
claimed that such public treatment of 
these documents wouJd reveal the names 

western Africa, from an alleged-attempt
ed military coup in Upper V.olta to a re
een~ tea(?hers' s~rike in theJV'Qry Coast.) 
The l!J .. S.1 for obvious reasons, did not 
relish the idea of Qaddafi becoming the 
"international spokesman for Africa," 
both because of his political alignment 
with the Soviets and his own ambitions. 
The Soviets, on the other hand, would 
have definitely settled for: Qaddafi be
coming chairman - although they too 
are a little uncomfortable with his ambi
tions. Most likely the Soviets summed up 
that t.his, plus the unnecessacy cantradic
tjons that would have jumped off with 
other Affican countries had Qaddafi 
become chairman, made it.an issue they 
were willing to bargain on. It 'should a lso 
be pointed out here that, ·in a sense, Qad
dafi not becoming chairman of the OAU 
might actually be more beneficiaJ to both 
Qaddafi himself and the Soviets. For one 
thing, it politically puts some distance be
tween him and the OAU, and enhances 
his image as a more "radical" alternative 
in -Africa and the Middle East. For an
other, it actually frees him up from many 
'of the restraintS that would have aecom
panied the job of O:AU chairman - in
clucLing bis direct and indirect involve
ment in other African_ countries. 

Qaddafi was unanimously defeated in 
his bid for the chairmanship prior to the 
opening of the summit. He quickly left 
Ethiopia after his defeat and embarked 
on a tour of the Middle East. In lieu of 
Qaddafi, a compromise chairman was 
uoanim0usly elected - ~e Ethiopian 
c;tictator Mengistu. Fiist of~1 M~ngistu is 
free from a lo t 0f the other cbntrai:lictions 
with his fellow African ruJers·thatcharac
terized Qaddafi. And, because of his 
Soviet-bloc political alignment, he was 
obviously acceptable to the Soviets. The 
U.S. agreement on Mengistu probably 
had to do with a number of different fac
tors. For one thing, the pro-tJ.S. forces 
didn~t have a whole lot of room to ma
neuver on this questibn unless they 
wan~~d ta politically risk ,st iU anot1'er 
failed attempt to meet. ~nd, .given the 
withdrawal of the Polisario·and the seal
ing of the Habre regime, the assignmehl 
of Mengistu to chair the OAU was a little 
easier to swallow. It should also be noted 
here that the position of chairman is 
mainly a symbolic position and is mainly 
valued as an international political plat
form. And finally, although Mengistu is 
tightly linked up with the Soviets today, 

of secret FBI informants and jeopardize 
their safety. Bnslen ruled that the "plain
tifrs right to build his case around ~he 
documents is greater than the govern
ment's need to hold the records ... be
cause the ~laintiff has pr~ented serious 
evidence tliat shows the need t0 release 
the.'IC documentS." Enslen ruled that tlie>t 
documents wouJd be released "in cham
ber," that is, only to the attorneys, and 
that the attorneys could not discuss the 
information with their client, Bergman. 
Government attorneys still refused, 
recognizing the consequences and poten
tial damage. In response, Enslen bann~ 
the Justice Dept. attorneys from present
ing a further defense on behalf of the FBI 
- in effect accepting Bergman's case as 
fac'1 but< moreover, playing 11ight along 
with FBJ desires to dramatically restri9t 
the scope of what was revealed in eourt 
and what was not. 

In anQther interesting tum of events_. 
the judge threatened to hold the Justiee 
DepL in contempt of court. This threat 
was issued in connection with the state.:. 
ment that appeared in the Kalamazoo 
Gazette from an unnamed Justice Dept. 
officiaJ. This official stated that the gov
ernment never intended to turn the 
records the judgedemanded o:ver to Be11g
man's· attorney&. When the judge de
manded tfiat the government attorney 
track this remark down to Washington, 
the Justice Dept. disavowed all know
ledge of such a comment. But obviously, 
the Justice Dept. had already decided 
where they would draw the line, refusing 
to endanger the operation of yet un
named informants. And the cost oflosing 
a case where they wouJd be held responsi
ble for failing to protect a citizen's right 
to safe interstate travel \:vould be far less 
expensive tlUm further exposure of their 
undercover operations. And this had to 
do both with agents involved in the free
dom ride~· case but even more so with 
the kind of precedent it would set for 
countless other undercover operatives 
whose services would be deemed vital in 

the U.S. has by no means given up on at
tempting to.pcy·Ethiopia out of the Sovie~ 
bloc. {'i~.Js0, wlille the pro-Soviet forces 
got the atiainnanship for a year, aft~r 
which it will go to the pro-U.S. Sekou 
Toure of Guinea, the pro-U .S. forces re
main in control of the Secretary General's 
post - the post Iesponsible for the day
to-day operations of the OAU. Peter Onu 
of Nigeria was appointed Secretary Gene
ral for a year after 2-0 different attempts 
to vote failed to agree on any single candi-
date.) , 

Reflective of the c.ontention underlying 
these "great compromises," the 19th 
summit couJCl.not, and did not, deal with 
any substantive issue. The standard 
denunciation of the South African apan
heid regime.and a call for a Namibia sek 
tlement were once again issued. A budget 
for the organization, which has been op
erating on a large deficit since last Au
gust, was $p agreed upon. And finally, 
the one "major accomplishment" of the 
I 9th summit was ·the passage of a resolu
tion Qn the Western Sahara. Actuall}'., 
this wasn't rea.Jly,much o f an accomplish
ment al all, since it did nothing to alter the 
current situation in the W estern Sahara. 
In fact, with a few changes, this resolu
tion~ hammered . out by Morocco and 
Algeria beforehand, was pretty much the 
same as the Western Sahara resolution 
passed by the 1981 OAU summit. The 
resolution called for talks within the next 
six months to facilitate the holding of a 
referendum among the people of the 
Western Sahara tp decide whether Mo
rocco or the Polisario should rule. The 
new terms of the resolution are the same 
terms that Moiocco and the Polisario 
have been disagreeing over for years -
the d isposition of the 100,000 Moroccan 
Lroops stationed in the Western Sahara, 
and a stipulation that only those currently 
living in the area or refugees Uving in 
neighboring countries can participate in 
the referendum. Overall, these new terms 
are highly favorable for Morocco. The 
elections.are lo be held within the existing· 
Moroccan administrative set~up . '11he 
Moroccan troops are to be kept in iheir 
barracks but not removed from the ar.ea. 
And, che OAlJ estimate of 230,000 eligi
ble voters in the Western Sahara more 
closely approximates the Moroccan 
figure of 130,000 than the Polisario's 
estimate of 1.5 million. The OAU com
mittee set up to oversee the initial talks is 
also very pro-Moroccan and pro-U.S. -

the future. 
The upshot of the case was a June Isl 

ruling in favor of Bergman. In an 83-page 
deo~sion, Enslen said, • 'lhe FBl had speci
fic information from a number of sources 
conceming lhe nature of the conspiracy 
between the Klnn1and the polite. llhe sole 
faol in the dispute, if indeed there is any 
dispute, involved lheactionor inactionof 
certain FBI agents, the Bureau itself, and 
the Justice Dept. . .. Instead of exercis
ing due care to ensure that the freedom 
riders in the interstate transport system 
traveled by them were protected, the FBI 
diet absolutely nothing to prevent or mini
mize the effects of the conspiracy be
tween the Klan and the police.'' 

Fo.r one thing, all this reduces the 
question110 that of the "equal protection 
ro the laws and the right to travel inter
state," as the judge remarks elsewhere in 
the ruling. But moreover, tbe conclu
sion the judge draws is that the real prob
lem involved was not Rowe's activity: the 
problem was that the.FBI did not act on 
che valuable information their under
cover operatives provided them. 

How the Bergman case can be summed 
up as a ''great victory" or any victory is 
beyond us. Nevertheless, we are inform
ed .in a headline in the cur:reni 6 11a;.dia11 
newspaper that off the Mithigan deci
sions, the "FBl Wins One, Loses One." 
Bergman himself, in several statements to 
the press, declared, "This iS a great vic
tory for the American people - it proves 
that the FBI had a duty loprotectdtizens 
and not stoolies ... " How it proved this 
iS also beyond us. 

In fact, lhe Bergman deeision has had 
the effect of balancing off seme of lhe 
anger ~enerated by tf\e Liu~o case. But 
the ,content is b.eing missed for the form. 
Rather than a "win 0ne, los~ one" kirtd 
of thing, these lwo rulings - though in 
different ways - have upheld the use of 
undercover informants in the '60s and 
protected the ability to use them without 
restrictions when these operatives' role 
will be more vital in the future. O 

including, among others, Ouinea and 
Sudan. While the Polisario hailed the 
resdlution as a "'lict0ry of reason" be
cause it was the first official OAU docu
ment that named the Pol.isario as a legiti
mate force in the Western Sahara, the 
Moroccans expressed "reservations" 
about holding talks with a group that 
Morocco doesn't even recognize. In sum, 
although the OAU resolution has come 
out leaning strongly toward Morocco, 
still, it leaves the actual situation in the 
Western Sahara pretty much the same as 
it has been. 

:Uhe convening of the Ieng-awaited 
19th summit of the O;.\U bas'.hardly been 
a vindication of "African unity." Nor 
does•it contradict the fact that it is conten
tion between the U.S. and the Soviets 
(and their blocs) that characterizes the 
OAU today. In fact, even as the closing 
speeches hailed the revived "African uni
ty, " the reality of disunity, of impedaJist 
domination and contention, hung heavy 
over the continent. In his first press con
ference, Mengistu spem hours attacking 
the U.S. and upholding •the "socialist 
way" for Africa. As an illu~tratiqn ot his 
commitment to Soviet-style internation
alism he later announced the launching of 
Operation Multifaceted Red Star against 
the Eritrean people. It was $0 reported 
that Libya had helped Goukkouni Oued
dei to set up his own government in 
northern Chad and was now supporting 
bis threat to launch a fuJJ,scale civil war. 
While all this was happening, Felix. 
Houthouet-Boign~ o~ the Ivory Coast, a 
11senior statesman" in :A'fnca, returned 
from his visit to Washington and called 
on his fellow' African rulers to support the 
U.S. initiatives in Africa, and called on 
the U.S. to step up its efforts against 
Libya and Qaddafi. 

The current slate of the OAU has no
thing to do with some supposed ability or 
Jack of ability of the various African 
countries to "get themselves together." 
Rather, it is a living.expo~ure and an 
outgrowth of the crisis that shapes the 
woild t~day. 'Fhat the J.?tli summit ma
naged to finally convene is as much a pro
duct of this crisis as the two previous fail
ed attempts. The 19th·summit was open
ed up on the basis of a temporary com
promise - a compromise built on inter
imperialist rivalry and laying the basis for 
further and intensified contention, a 
compromise that began to crumble as 
soon as ic was formed. 0 



DomeU Summers in the J960s- In the 
midst of the high ride of the Block libera
tion stmgg/e in 1968, Dame/I, a Black GI, 
is brought back from Vietnam and 
framed fort he killing of a Michigan S1ate 
Police red squad cop who had bee11 sent 
to Inkster. Michigan (a largely Black 
suburb ()f Detroit) to suppress the com
munizy 's outrage over the artempted clos
ing of the ,\IJolcolm X Cultural Cen1er1 of 
which Darnell was a leader and founder. 
The frame-up failed when the key pro
seclllion witness, Mi/ford Scou, declared 
his tesrtmony was totally false and 
scripted by the police. 

Darnell Summers in the 1980s - Well 
known in West Germany as a revolu
tionary musician, as a suppor1er of the 
revolutionary GI newspaper Flgb'F 
bAck, and for his other revolutionary 
politica:J activity among 1he U.S. troops, 
immigrants from Turkey and the youth 
movement in Germany - Dame// comes 
to 1he attention of U.S. and German 
authorities. "Mysteriously," ''new 
evidence'' appears in tJfe 13-year-old 
ease. It is the some old diScreditei:J 
testimony. this time given by !I second 
witness, Gale Simmons, (who was ar
rested, herself charged with the killing, 
and rhen granted immunity in return for 
her testimony against Darnell). German 
authorities break speed recor<Js and rule 
books to extradite Darnell to Detroit i11 
Jul)> 1982. '/"ilo sooner 'ia he back than the 
second witness also recants., saying her 
testimony f:sfalse and distoned by police. 
But no marter. The police produce that 
samef trSt witness again (who is now serv
ing a 60-to-90-year term on a separate, 
unrelated charge, but hos a parole hear
ing in 1983). He repeats the same lying 
testimony one more time and the railroad 
is on! Dame// Summers is now to stand 
trial for murder in the first degree, 
scheduled to begin on November l, J 983, 
on the sole testimony of an admi11ed liar 
who 13 years earlier had renounced the 
same story! How much blood will the 
State try to e.'(/ract from J)ornell Sum
mers? 

••••• 
On May 31, the prosecution in the case 

of the Stale of Michigan vs. Darnell Sum
mers fifed a reply to the defense's applica
~on for leave ro appeal the lower court's 
denials of seven p re-trial motions. As 
readers will recall, Darnell's defense team 
had filed a number of motions earlier this 
year exposing the case ai a high-level 
government attempt to frame up a 
revolutionary on bogus criminal charges 
(see RW204). Judge Sullivan denied all 
of the defense morions , and on May 4 the 
defense filed its application to appeal 
seven of: the denials to the State Court of 
Appeais before the November l crial 
date. 
_ As we have come to expect from the 

prosecution in this case, they refused to 

A Memo 
Continued from page 6 
Times put it a while ba~k. "Beirut has 
over the past eight months been trans
formed into what is in effect a NA TO · 
base .... The waters off Beirut have be
come, qµrte literally, a (U~S.) Sixth Fleet 
anchorage . ., , 

And so on. Conflicts such as have ari
sen between the U.S. and Israel have 
almost entirely been on the tennS of how 
to best effect their routine of master and 
dog whereby it is worked out that when 
the master says "sit," the dog bites, and 
the masteJ tries Lo look bJamele,5s. And 
su'Ch• conflicts have aln10st invariably 
been blown way out of proportion so as 
to give tbe U.S. a periodic semblance of 
"distance" fro m their Israeli allies. 

Regarding the memorandum of under
standing hseJf, the Israel-Lebanon pact 
negotiated through Secretitry of State 
Shultz in May apparently already revived 
much of it. According ro the 'Economist 
magazine, the pact contains secret clauses 
providing ••American gua;antees to 
revive elements of the 1981 Israeli-Ameri
can 'strategic undemanding,' lift the em.?' 
bargo on 75 F-16 fighter bombers, release 
technology and financing for the devel
opment of lsr:ael's Lavi rlghrer, and heir> 
mend relations with Egypt." 

Given this, then, what does Weinber
ger's public caJI to "revive" an apparent
ly quite active memorandum mean? lt is 
primarily a signal, a portent of the mea
sures Lhe U,S. will unleash through Israel 

adgress any 6f th~ iS§ues raised in the· 
defense brief. For example, in the section 
wbere lhey argue that Judge Sullivan was 
correct to deny the motion to dismiss due
to lack of speedy trial, they talk quite a bit 
about "fundamental concepts of justice" 
and the like. However, they don't explain 
why it is legally· p,ermissible to bring 
Barnell to trial 14 years after the case was 
initially dismissed on the basis· of the ex_
act same so-called evidence as in 1969 -
evidence that their "eyewitnesses" have 
already repudiated in court. Nor do lhey 
attempt to justify continuing to prosecute 
Darnell when the case against Gale Sim
mons, who was also. charged wit~ the 
murder, was dismissed due to lack of 
speedy trial! 

But they do say some noteworthy 
things in calling on the appeals court co 
not only uphold the denials, but in fact to 
not even hear these appeals until after 
lhey have finished with their railroad. In 
responding co tbe defense motion to 
dismiss the charge lj~i:ause the govem
menv has seated in court that it is not 
prepared to vouch for the credibility of 
Milford Scott, the-sole wimess whose lies 
attempted to link Darnell to the dealh of 
Gonser, the prosecution says that they 
only have to list Scott's name and nor 
vouch (or his 1!TedibUity. Indeed' they, say 
that for them to vouch for his credibility 
• ' wou1d reduce a criminal trial to a game 
wnere only the defend~t would win." IL 
is understandable lhat they are reluctant 
to vouch for the testimony of Scott, given 

to "resolve'' Lhe<emrrent imbroglio in Le
banon. 

To put it mildly, t11e past few weeks 
have not been kind co the Israel-Lebanon 
"troop withdrawal" pact. While the Le
banese Parliament overwhelmingly rati
fied the agreement on June 14, this was a 
feeble effort indeed to proclaim a "na
tional consensus!' Even bebanese Prime 
M1nister Ohafik al-W~n admitted to 
rei>ort.ers after Lhe Parliament session 
that this was still "o-OL Lhe final stage," 
and as fighting and bombardments have 
intensified throughout Lebanon, indeed 
it iS not. In Syria, the government paper, 
denouncing the Parliameot 's move, 
c~lled on rhe guerrillas o f the Syrian
baoked Lebanese National Res is tance 
Movement to turn their guns against 
"those collaborating with lsrael at au 
levels." 

Of course, the Israel-Lebano n pact was 
no more a "peace plah" than it was a 
guarantee for Lebanese "territorial secu
rity and· national .soverejgnty." It was a 
mov

0
e to isolate the position of Syria and 

its Soviet patrons, and over the past 
period, the U.S. maneuvered In the hopes 
that other Arab governments, parlicular
ly the Saudis, would use sufficient lever
age against Syria so as to force it ro back 
off. This e ffort has largely failed thus far, 
and for the U.S. it is time to turn again to 
the !Israeli biting dog, w.ith th'e added 
threat that both master and dog may 
openly agree to bite this time. And this is 
the meaning behind Weinberger's state
ment. That the terms of U.S.-lsraeli 
"strategic cooperation" have been 
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the numbe11 of fies he's told in this·case 
(seventeen at last count). But ift tney 
aren't willing to vouch for the credibilicy 
of their star witness, why is Darnell facing 
a murder charge based solely on that 
witness' testimony? 

In justifying the government's refusal 
to reveal the identity of a. confidential in
formant, who Milford Scott told in I 9.68 
that be (Milford), and not Darnell, ~illed 
Gonser, the prosecution stoops to even 
new lows. After quoting Judge Sullivan's 
regurgitation of unsubstantiated police 
stories about threats on witnesses wbo are 
cooperating with the police, they cite 
another case where the identity of a 
witness was wilhl\eld" Ci:om the·<:lefense. 
This c;ase was 'o~e where the defendants 
had been tried and convicted of murder
ing a witness in an earlier criminal case, 
and the appeals courts agreed that the 
identity of a witness in a subsequent case 
should not be revealed. Now they've gone 
from claiming thal threats were m~de, to 
comparing Dar.nell to people who've 
been convicted of murderiing witness~! 
This becomes even more outrageous 
when considered togelher with the fact 
that two important defense witness.es, 
Carl James and Turhan Lewis, who were, 
like Darnell, leaders in the Malcolm X 
Cultural Center, both died in the early 
1970s under·suspicjous circumstances. 

In explaining the government's refusal 
fo produce surveillance materials, they 
produce another real gem. They say that 
"the present criminal trial is not a plat-

primarily directed towards the Soviets is 
6,t; course right rn step with ,the developfog 
situation. Througtt demonstra~ing its 

Gap 
<;9ntlnued from page 6 

decide where its true interest lies, with the 
Israelis or lhe Arabs." Further, saying 
that thecredibility of Syria, the PLO, and 
Lebanese nationalist forces was at stake, 
Hawauneh said, "The credibility of these 
forces demands that the Lebanese na
tionalist forces develop a broad national 
front and make a credible militai;y 
group." No doubt,, this Loo might helJ?i 
the "Lebanese bourgeoisie decide where 
its true interest lies.• • 

While a preoccupation with helping the 
Lebanese bourgeoisie make up its mind is 
preposterous from the viewpoint of revo
/utio11ary st~ategy, it1is hardly far-fetched 
Crom the viewpojnt of Soviet sooial'
imperialism, and of course is entirely con
sistent with the revisionist strategy of 
"historic compromise." While the 
Syrians, their position shored up througfj 
Soviet rearmament, issue dire threats 
against the Lebanese leaders, and indeed 
h'a:ve just called for guer11Illa war <!&a,inst
the Lebanes.e ,government, the Soviets 
maintain a position as potential media
tors between Syria and Lebanon. ln late 
May, Chafik al-Wazz.an, the beleaguered 
Lebanese Prime Minister, stated that the 
Soviet Union should help Lebanon 

form presented to him (Darnell) from 
which he may seek to further his self
proclaimed role as a: leader and spokes
person of revolutionary struggles." You • 
would almost think that Darnell had ask
ed them to resurrect this railroad against 
him. Of course this case has been used as 
a "platfoon," from which ·to. cfiafienge 
many with. Damell's revolutionary, inter
nationalist stand, but that's av problem 
for their class. Finally, on the refusal to 
provide the defense with transcripts at 
state expense: In addition to their ex
planation tl:lat Darnell has a support 
committee that is presently paying for 
two attorneys, they add that Darnell told 
the coul'l vt,iat he was self-empJc;>Y,ed in 
Germany. Did d\ey forget that they ar
rested him and ripped him away from his 
band? Going further, they conclude this 
section by alleging that Darnell ~ trying 
"to punish the state for deciding to pro
secute him by COS ting the State nlOney.' I 
Let's see ... they've extradited Darnell 
twice on lhis charge, .he's facing his se~ 
cond triallan it, Ile was separaLed.from his 
band and family, this battle has already 
cost him and his supporters many 
thousands of dollars. Who's trying Lo 
punish whom? 

••••• 
For further information1 cantact the 

Coalition to Free Darnell Summe.fs, 2832 
East Grand Blvd., Room 324, Detroit, 
Ml48141, orcall(313)871-4616. ' 0 

"willingness to revive the memo/' the 
tJ .S. is primarily demonstrating its readi
ness to ''globalize" the growing conflict. 

" liberate itself from the Israeli occupa
tion," and that the Soviet Union, like 
other states, had a responsibility in this 
area. President Amin Gemayel, while he 
has mainJy relied on the Sautlis (and of 
c;o:urse, mere generally,, the U .SJ in ,an 
unsuccessful effort to get Syria to back 
off, has also maintained some openness 
to the Soviets, maintaining regular con
tacts with the Soviet Ambassador in Bei
rut, Alexander Soldatov. 

ll is worth remembering that the Soviet 
Union has never once, in all the reams of 
denunciations. against the.Sabra and Sha
tila massacres last September, pointed to 
the.Phalange's own role. This despite the 
fact that it w~. after 1111. Gemayel's own 
Phalange gunmen who, with active Israe
li participation, murdered hundreds of 
Palestinians. In fact, within days of the 
massacres, Brezhnev had sent Gem·ayel a 
note of congratulations on his appoint
ment as Lebanese president. 

ln this light, H awatmeh's preseription 
for a " broadnational fron Land a credible 
military group" can bes"t be understood. 
lt is a necessary component for leverage 
towards Gemayel & Co., and above.all as 
a means to "credibly" contend far the 
banner o.~ Lebanese national.so:verelgnty 
(which raggedy as it is, the u .s. bloc 
nonetheless is shamelessly acting on) and 
to articulate a Lebanese " national in
teresL" more in harmony with Syrian and 
Soviet designs.O 
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June 20 Anli·Nuke Actions 
On and around June 20. nearly .JO ac

tion.., of civil disobedience and a number 
o f rallies and marehes will take place in 
lhe U.S .• Japan. and Europe in opposi
tion to p repara tions ror nuclear war. 
These actions . all pan of the lnremarion
al Day of Nuclear Disarmament, were 
initiated b) a call p u1 oul by the Liver
more Action Group {LAG) from Liver
more, Cali fornia nearly one year ago. 
Coordinated by LAG and I.he New York
based Mobilizalion For Survival, the In
ternational Day protests have been joined 
by over 140 organizadens i~tematienal
ly. 

LAG organizcrs call JmernatidnaJ Day 
one er the first mafer pretests inside the 
U.S. of the deplo)•ment of the Cruise and 
Pershing TI in Europe, scheduled for this 
winter. While the deployment of the 
EuromissUes is not the only target of tbe 
protests. organizers see that as one of the 
most urgent escalations of war prepara
tions requiring protests and mass action. 

Deployment 
Continued from page 1 
missiles - lhe key to be in its band of 
course. Countries which had never before 
bad nuclear weapons on their soil were
expressing willingness to accept at least 
token numbers of the new missiles, espe
ciaJly at West German insistence that iL 
not bear the whole brunt of the deploy
ment. 

Christoph Bertram, the directe,r oHhe 
very inOuentiaJ Institute for Strategic 
Studies, a BJ!itish trunk tank, has com
plained that the original decisien to 
deploy the missiles was presented all 
wrong, that it should have been weighted 
' 'less on the SS-20 threat than on the need 
to make NATO ouolear forces less vul
nerable to the whole gamut of Soviet pr~ 
emptive capabilities," and Bertram aJso 
refers later to "NATOs opportunistic 
stance of justifying its own program by 
I.he growth of the SS-20 arsenal . ., 

Benram is admitting a bit of truth 
here, and asking NATO in effect to be a 
lirtle more honest. Though the Soviet 
deployment of SS-20 medium-range 
missiles in lhe late '70s was certainJy a 
factor in NA TO thinking, the BrusseJs 
conference was prompted by much 
broader considerations than Bertram 
himself is willing to admit. This peried 
marked a major intensification ip war 
prepar~tions on the part 0f both blocs; 
though the U.S. now pins the blame 'tor 
itS buildup on Soviet mo~es, during lhis 
time, lhe fact is tbat the U.S. imperialists 
(like the Soviets) had already been driven 
to step things up toward an all-out redivi
sion of the world through war. 

The new period, especially the fad of 
parity in strategic (long-range) weapons, 
focused attention on Europe and put 
strains on lhe NATO imperialist alliance. 
lt was the West German Chancellor, 
SociaJ-Democrat Helmut Schmidt, who 
first publicly called for an arms step-up in 
Europe in a now-famous speech in 
England, a speech which directly led to 
the Pershing/ cruise decision. Io this 
speech, Schmidt correctly pointed out 
that the global strategic balance 
"magnified" lhe importance of Europe 
and lhe "Eu.rosuategic balance." In 
olher words, the NA TO powers operated 
uoder the umbrella of U.S. nuclear 
forces, especially long-range forces, b~t 
what becomes of that umbrella when 1i1 
fact the Soviets can matbh it with rh'eir 
own long-range nukes? 

As part of this larger picture the Soviet 
SS-20s did play an impOFtanl role in the 
increasingly toe-to-toe maneuvering be· 
tween East and West in Europe. The 
SS-20s were far more accurate, and in
cluded more punch with their 3-warhead 
weaponry, than earlier medium-range 
Soviet missiles. Along with other new 
Soviet weapons sys tems, lhey were 
capable of hitting NA TO military targets, 
specrfically the " theater" nucle~r 
weapons which NA TO holds so dear m 
their planning for the next war. The 
Soviets clearly were attempting to create 
political and military-strategic havoc by 
deploying 1he new missiles. . 

But it also seems clear that Bertram 1s 
correct: NATO wan1ed no1 simplJ, not ev
en mainly, to counter the new Soviet 
SS-20 miss iles. F'or one thing there is the 

One art icle In the LAO ney. spa per put it, 
"Allbough only a par1 o r the rl rs1 strike 
recipe. 1he Cruise and Pershing ll missiles 
represent a special, immediate lhreat. 
They are fhe first to be deployed. " LAG 
has devoted considerable attention and 
effon to Jjnking up with sections of the 
anti-nuclear movement in the other im
periaJist counrries in the U.S. bloc - and 
sent two International Day organizers to 
Europe for several months. The June 
20rh protests promise to be s ignificant 
events, themselves charged with political 
~ruggle bet\~een opposing lines and 
vjewpoints. 

Actions now part of lnte1ma~ional Day 
ill.elude: bJockades a1 fadlities in the 
U.S., Canada, and Europe 1hat manu
facture, store, or test Cruise missiles; 
blockades and demonstrations at nuclear 
submarine bases and submarine missile 
testing ranges; blockades of bomber 
manufacturers and military and Air 
Force bases where bombers are based; ac-

fact that the Pershing J1 is not significant
ly more mobile than the Pershing I - that 
is, it is not any more capable of surviving 
an SS-20 attack than what NA TO already 
llas. ltS advantage is that it can reach 
Soviet targets inside Soviet territory in 
live-to-eight minutes, and with its speed 
and accuracy constitutes a very effective 
element in a first-strike arsenaJ, which, 
regardless of the SS-20s, NA TO wants 
and needs in Europe. (J'hecruise, on lhe 
other h~d. is very small, extremely 
mobile and difficult to detect, and 
therefore is a survivable weapon~. 

Se,condly, che new U.S. nukes are not 
targetted d1rectly1 on the SS-20s in any 
case (and have not the range to Hit them~ 
but do step up the NATO capability to hit 
troop concentrations, command centers, 
and other targets. Objectives outside of 
Eurepe also come into the range of the 
new missiles, notably those to be sited at 
Comiso, Sicily which can reach Northern 
Africa and lhe Middle East. 

Thirdly, it is not at alJ clear that new 
ground-based missiles were militarily 
necessary even if one accepts the rationale 
that is always given by the imperialists -
I.bat the U.S. nl!eds everything the Soviets 
have {and vice-versa). Missiles wirh 
similar capabilities to 1he cruise and Per
shing II could have been attached to air
craft or submarines, and in fact the op
tion of sea-launched missiles was serious
ly censider.ed by NATO planners before 
che 1979 decision. 
· ft would 'Seem rhat sea.,launohed 
missiles wouJd have created less politicaJ 
preble01s for lhe impericrlistS since 1hey 
would not hav~ had to be sited on 
anyon~s territory; w~y were they re
jected? This raises a fourth and most 
essential aspect of •the Brussels decision: 
the necessit)' to politically hammer 
together the Western bloc. 

A member of the West German Mini
stry of Foreign Affairs, Peter Conerier, 
writes in the NATO Review of August, 
1981: 

"The question as to whether long
range theatre ballistic missiles and 
&found-launched cruise missiles are 
necessary to ensure this, or whether 
a sea-launched variant or lhe central 
sysiems of the United States would 
be suitable was discussed. On 
.ground of visibility and risk-sha.ring, 
a decision was finally taken in favor 
of the ground-based systems. The 
l!oneept of visibility is intended to 
demonstrate the partners) w.ill· 
ingness to share risks in an alliance 
linking 1ogether sovereign states .. . 
it would be inappropfiate for part
ners in the Alliance to be reluctant 10 
share the hazards inherent in the 
deployment of weapons of greater 
range . . . a sea- I au nched sys tem 
would have been conceivable but 
more costly. However 1hc cost can
not be taken as the overriding yard
stick . .. it was decided that sea
launched systems do no1 fulfil l the 
criteria of v is ibility and 
risk-sharing." 

Risk-Sharing 

It has to be a liuleshocking 1ha1 the im
perialists can openly say such things! For 
when Corterier's eomment is 1ranslaled 
from imperialist newspeak, we see that 

lions agains1 the manufacture of 1he Per
shing II and MX; blockades and protests 
at major centers of nuclear weapons re
search. 

In Groton, Connecticut, for example, 
a demonstration is planned for Saturday, 
June 18, on 1hecoccasion of the commis
sioning of the USS Florida, a Trident
capable submarine. (uroton is the site of 
Electric Boat, manufacturers of Che sub,) 
On the followingMonday, therewm bea 
blockade <:>f the gates of the plant. And in 
.California, there' are now six actions 
planned fer dffferent pa.Its of the slate. 
Protest agains~ the test ijaunching of lhc 
MX at Vatt.denb'erg centinues; ~n'd the 
Vandenberg Action Coalition (V AC) has 
declared their actien parl of International 
Day o'fNuclear Disarmament. LAG is call
ing for a blockade of the Lawrence Liver· 
mo.re Laboratory, one of the two places 
in the U.S. where nuclear weapons are de
signed. 0 

"visibility and risk-sharing'' - that is the 
fact lhat the mi~es will be on European 
land and thus willriskSoviet strikes- is 
precisely lhf' reason lhey are to be 
deployed! Here we come upon some 
murderous calculations. The U.S. knows · 
lhat its. ICBMs are t he backbone of 
NA TO power ana would be the chief 
target of any Soviet strike: the Americans 
want the Europeans to demonstrate some 
im~riali~t uniw to toe Soviets by "shar
ing the r:i~k'' of nµclear devastation upon 
theil' territories. 

}'he Eu roper.ms •on the' etheF h~nd are 
willing to Share this risk, knowing full 
well that when lhe mis'siles· are used to hit 
Russian territory, the long-stated Soviet 
policy will be to retaJiate·against the U.S. 
This speaks to die greatest fear of the 

• Europeans which fs lhat the U.S. won't 
use its JCBMs and would rry ro confine 
the fighting to the European land mass. 
(Indeed, the comm-ent of U.S. war
planner Colin Gray. is undoubtedly ac
curate: ''The Uriited States, while endors
ing the idea of there being close linkage 
between NATO's CentraJ F ront and the 
ICBMs on the high plains of the 
American homelanq, wishes to develop 
and sustain at least the possibility that a 
war which begin$. in Europe would re
main torijihea IQ ~urope.,, - our em
phasis - 'R W) 

As Corterier puts tbe European posi-
tion> 

u Mliarlce policy, must be designed ~o 
make anY. ·War in Europe incon
ceivable and to deter attack by main
taining a com,plete and interlocking 
spectrum of conventional and 
nuclear deterrence, both tacticaJ and 
strate_gic, clost;Ly connected to the 
U.S. commitment to deterrence and 
defense in Europe." 

In addition, as €orterier also points 
out, the new missiles "are too limited to 
create a danger of Euro-strategic nuclear 
exchange,'' lhat is, there-aren't enough of 
lhe missiles for the U.S. to launch a 
devastating pre~emptive first-strike 
against the Sovie1s using only 
Euromissiles, and thu_s the U.S. would be 
forced, even in launching a first-strike, to 
utilize its central (ICBM) systems. 

All this well represents the bloody 
calculus. of imperialist alliance, powers 
united by the common need and possibili
ty of gciing ,up against the rival bloc, but 
within that~ warilY. eyeing each other, and 
in fact rrianeuverling to try and exclude 
their ewn .territQ!o/ YclS much as possible 
from che 'deso:uc~ion and social turmoil 
of war. 

The Negotio1ions Scam 

Both the military vaJue, and perhaps 
more importantly, the political value to 
the U.S. bloc as a whole, makes the 
missile deployments crucial preparations 
for world war. The bloc also has proceed· 
ed on 1he " second track" {that of 
negotiations) in order to try and defuse 
public opposition co the weapons by pin· 
ning the onus for lhe new round of arms 
buildup on the Soviets. But the bottom 
line is that the missiles must and will be 
deployed, arid accordingly U.S. "reduc
tions proposa ls" have amounted to pro
posals chat the U. S . constnJct missile 
sites, while rile So\liets dismamle some, as 
R W readers knew. Al Geneva, Ute l,l.S. 

has consistently and deliberately floated 
proposals it knows will be rejected. 

As for the Soviets, they have played the 
Geneva 1alks in exactly the same manner. 
Their proposaJs have demanded the in
clusion of French and "British nuclear 
systems and U.S. nuclear-capable air
craft in their reductions caJculations, as 
well a s other points which they know 
damn well the West will not ac~epl. The 
Soviets, in short, have nor and clearly will 
not budge. Just as the NATO policy of 
"risk-sharing" deliberately feeds enor~ 
mous numbers of peoples and territory 
into rhe nuclear fires, so the Soviets have 
vested interests o j; their· own in the 
emplacement of!' these new tr.s. missiles 
as a tl"ade-off. for ac:l\lantages in their own 
pre-war maneuvering. 

T'he advantages have so far :been jm
pressive. The missile questjon has helped 
the Soviets in their overall policy of at
tempting to·weaken the Western war bloc 
and specifically NATG. That policy, put 
briefly, is to flaunt its military might, and 
geopolitical proximity, while offering 
"inducements" to Europeans to loosen 
the NA TO tie and gradually strengthen 
various forms of economic and politicaJ 
cooperation with the Eastern bloc. The 
long range strategic aim of the Soviets is 
to "decouple" Western Europe from lhe 
United States and bring it under its own 
wing if possible; in the shorter term, as 
part of pre-war jockeying and maneuver
ing, the Soviets are doing their best to in
flame structural contradictions within the 
Atlantic alliance, just as the· U.S. is 
feverishly fishing in lhe troubled waters 
of the Warsaw Pact. The resl}lts of {his 
policy can be judged partly by the com
ment of one N~T01diplomat that 1982 
was NA'f.0's werst :year - undoubtedly 
he had tlje missile que·stioq·, as well as. the 
Y,amal pipeline affair and other econo
mic problems in mind. And we can guage 
the importance of thiS' policy to the 
Soviets by the generally recognized fact 
that the Soviets held back on an invasion 
of Poland during the political crisis of 
that country·partly because of the damag
ing impact this would have had upon its 
policy toward Western Europe. 

This policy rests on the Soviet's 
posture as a ''defensive" and even essen
tially " peacefuJ" power in the world. 
Although · of course bolh sides play this 
game, the Soviets have overaJI been more 
successful at making plausible their 
"defensive" escalations in a massive and 
sustained arms buildup, They argue that 
they are under. unremitting political, 
military and economic pressure from tbe 
West that makes it impossible for them to 
adQpt any•other cour~e; that b~use they 
"support national liberation struggles" 
against U.S. imperiaJism and ''.have 
refused to back down," the U.S. is 
launching an all-out offensive against 
them. They are able to frade off the'fac1 
that U.S. imperialism is indeed still the 
dominant imperialist power and that its 
European alJjes - England, uermany, 
France, etc. - comprise a veritable 
Rogues Gallery of the traditional im
perialist monsters down lhroughout 
history. And the fact that I.he Soviet 
Union was a socialist country, and still re
tains some of lhe rhetoric and trappings 
of sociaJism, still benefits it in-explaining 
its every military move as merely a vir
tuously "defensive" response to im· 
perialist aggression. 

In fact, far from acting "defensively," 
the Soviels are angling to use lhe new 
NA TO deployments as a blank c~eck ex
cuse for their next strategic steps - just 
as NATO has justified its Per
shing/ cruise deployments . decision ~y 
pointing to, the Soviet SS-20s. 

"Fhis became qui.te 'Concre_te starting on 
May 31 whef! Yuri Andropov threatened 
thal •'if this (the t:.J .S. deployments) came 
about, a chain reaction woulj.'1 ·be in
evitable. The USSR, lh'e ODR, and other 
Warsaw Treaty states would be: forced to 
take countermeasures." It is now becom
ing apparent that these countermeasures 
will probably be the modernizaticm of 
Soviet short-range missiles in Europe, a 
phasing out of i!S Frog.' Scud_, 3!1d 
ScaJeboard missiles, replacmg them with 
1he more effective SS-21, 22, and 23 
systems. A recent dispute in the West 
German Bundestag brought out a most 
interesting fact about this modernization 
- ii has been planned since 19791 Accor
ding to the New Yoik Times: 

'1Christian Democrafic De(ense 
Minister Manfred Worner challeng· 

ConLinued on page 15 
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The "Disruptive Potential" Time 
Has in Mind 

.. We have room for but one language 
here, and that is the English language, for 
we intend to see that rhe crucible Lurns 
our people out as Americans and nol as 
dwellers in a polyglo1 boarding 
house' - Theodere Roosevelt." So runs 
the invocacion that begins an interesting 
editorial in the June 13 issue of Time 
magazine. Titled "Against a Confusion 
of Tongues", the essay begins: "ln the 
store windows of Los Angeles. gathering 
place of the world's aspiring peoples, the 
signs today ought to read, 'English 
spoken here.' ... In lhe new city of 
dreams, where",gold can, be earned if no1 
found on the sidewalk, there ace laborers 
and businessmen wbo have Lived five, 
ten, 20years in A.inerica without leamin~ 
to speak English. English is not the com
mon denominator for many of these 
Americans. Distur~ingly, many of them 
insisc it need not be ... • • 

In what at first seems to be yet another 
s1andard auack on bilingualism and bil
ingual education, the Time essay drags 
o ut all the time-worn reactionary 
arguments a la the William Buckleys, the 
Max Rafferty~ and the S.l. Hayakawas 
for why "total immersion" in English 
(commonly known as "sink or swimu) is 
the onJy feasible way of educating what 
are dubbed Limited-English-Proficient 
schoolchildren. This of course is nothing 
new. For the past few years, even the few , 
crummy bilingual programs in American 
schools have been under sharp attack and 
taking it soundly on the chin. Besides 
which, the whole concept of bilingual 
education in America has never mean! 
equalicy of. ranguage$ anyway - Just 
'

1Lear1J EngliSh'' in addition to whatever 
other " inferior" Janguage you may hap
pen te speak I 

So why is Time moved to such vindic
tive diatribe in an.atmosphere where even 
what pas.ses fer "bilingual education" 
has been cut and slashed, where govern
ment funds have steadily been channeled 
into English immersion programs, and 
where, as one educator pul it, after years 
of controversy "advocates of bilingual 
educatfon have ~)1 .fore~ to live wit~ 
political reality"? 'Well, it seems that the 
actual subject of Time's essay is some
thing a bit more c~mprehensive - some
thing of which the• 'language problem 1' is 
but one important reflection. lndeed, ttle 
essay appears as just part of a much 
larger Time spread (the cover story is tit!-

Deployment 
Continued from page 14 

ed an assertion by Egon Bahr, an 
arms expert from the opposition 
Social Democratic Party, Lhat the 
Soviet Union was preparing new 
SS-22 missile tjtes in Eastern Europe 
as a retaliatory move ... 

'"Let us not fall inlo the Soviet 
propaganda thal this is the revenge 
for Lhe Western armament.' insisted 
Mr. Wo.rner, ~wing directly to the 
Social Democratic arms expert. 'Mr. 
Bahr, 1 don't want a new legend to 
arise with your help.' '' 
The Times goes on ro explain, "As the 

December deadline nears for the station
ing of the first American Pershing U 
mi.ssiles In West Germany, Mr. Womer 
and other officials seem eager to prevent 
the Soviet Union from portraying its own 
long-planned ~Odernlzation program as 
an angry r-esponse to the new American 
missiles, This, the o'fficials.say in. private, 
would give the Soviet U nion a public ex
cuse for doing something it long ago 
decided to do." 

This, undoubtedly, is true - and the 
West should know whereof they speak, 
since it has become quite adept at ex
ecuting this very propaganda maneuver. 
(Ill~ possibility should also be considered 
that, by injecting che threac of new 
nuclear weapom; in East Oermafly and 

ed "Los Angeles-America's Uneasy 
N~w Melting Pot"). which is riddled with 
concerned analysis of, and none-too
discreet cautioning agafost thi:. effects ofi 
the huge influx of immigrants, both legal 
and "illegal," who are sweUingAmerican 
cities like LA, Miami and Ho~toll to the 
seams. (As Time warns -elsewhere in the 
issue, " ... Of LA's 550,000 school
children, 117 ,000 speak one of 104 
languages betLer than they do 
English ... ") 

The Time essay roots around for 
authoi:ities and finds one .In ,author 
Richa~d Rodriguez, who · has the added 
ad.vant'age of a Spanish surname. 
Roariguez, we learned, is notorious in 
educational clreles as a rabid critie of bi
lingualism and just a plain lackey. Time 
says that, " In his autobiography. 
(Hunger of Memory), Rodriguez argues 
that the separation from his family that a 
Hispanic child feels on becoming fluent 
in English is necessary to develQp a sense 
of belonging to American society ... By 
Rodriguez's reasoning, the disoomfort of 
gi¥ingiup the language of the home is far 
less signifkant than the'isolatiorr of being 
able to speak ,the language of the large11 
warld," 

The larger world? One wonde~: what 
world is Time in? There is, ~t:et all, more 
to the world than the English-speaking 
world, and eertainly more to it than just 
the USA. Of course, the English Language 
ha> followed world\tJide economic and 
political domination frrst by England, 
then by the U.S., and in fact~ these im
perialisms have tried to· impose English as 
rbe ·official " intemaiionaJ" language 
(and in many collnt~les, the required se
cpnd language). But the irony, reflected 
in the vicious Time essay, is that ·the very 
workings of imperialism have driven 
many of those whose countries and 
cultures have been lrampled upon inro 
lhe belly of the beast itself where even 
tfieir languages are perceiyed as, and in 
fact ore, a real threat. Of course, what 
Time is worrying about here is the" larger 
world" within the U.S. 's own borders. 
But even her:e it must be said. that tbis is a 
relati~e tei:m. For instance, it' fs ~oL all 
that uncommon for non-Latino im
migrants who arrive in places like LA 
(where, as Time notes alarmingly, a third 
of the county's population is now 
Spanish-speaking) to i.ake up and master 
as their main second language not 

·other Pact countries, the Soviets are 
engaging in a little "risk"'-sharing" of ·its 
.own, a move to pull' toge~her the- eoun
tries of its own bloc which, as is well 
known, have thtir own national con• 
tradictions with their bloc leader.) 

But the Soviets cannot exclusively and 
indefinitely portray themselves as on the 
defensive. The Soviets are, after all im
perialists, whose clients depend on their 
umbFella of power every bit as much as 
the U.S. clients rely on their godfather; 
and who hopes to win vacillating nations 
and politkal forces by projecting itself as 
a powerful aiternalive to the U:S. im
perialists. Moreover, 1he Soviets have 
tbeir own version of "peace through 
strength" in the European theater since, 
Likeogood gangsters that they are, the revi
sionists paint themselves both as the 
"leader of the peace forces" and 
simultaneously wield the very bombs that 
will fall on Europe " should the fight for 
peace Fail." Behind every expression of 
earnest desire for peace lurks a threat, 
while evecy dar:k threat implies a way out 
Gisin: "just don'! s1a1ion the mi&siles'and 
everything will be O.K.''). 

The sabre-rattling of 1he U.S. - w'hich 
as in the Reagan "Star Wars Speech" has 
sometimes reached the point of the 
bizarre - must be understood in part as 
an attempt to force the Soviets to drop 
some of cheir "defensive" pretense and 
respond in kind. 

And it mus1 be said that Moscow bas 

English, but Spanish! 
As it moves along, the essayls tone 

be<iomes increasingly ominous, if not 
verging on the hysterical: " ... a new 
bilingualism' and bicul.tutalism Is being 
promulgated that ,would deliberately 
fragment the nation into separate, 
unassi milated groups ... The new 
metaphor is not the melting pot but the 
salad bowl ... Tfie biculturalists seek to 
use public services, particularly schools, 
not to Americanize the young but to 
heighten their consciousness of belonging 
to another her.it~ge. '' T\lis movement, we 
are told, "derive;5 i1,5 politieal force from 
the unprecedented raw numbers - 15 
million o~ more - of a group linked tQ a 
single tongue, ~paJ).ish." The cat begins 
to creep out of th'e bag ru Time dives 
headlong into a flurry of worrisome allu
sions to a subject that has, for a while 
now, been a topic of discussion among 
the U.S. rulers. 

•'The potenrial fo.r separatism is 
grea1er. in Los Angeles (than other 
cities),'• Time tells us. The president of a 
retail store chain,is quoted as remarking 
that, "This is' the only area in the l:J.S. 
that over tile next 50 fears cot1ld have a 
polariza1iQn intQ two·distinct cuhures, of 
the kind that brought about the Qu~bec 
situation in Canada." Next up, a Cal 
State University professor who worries 
that, "Talk of secession may come when 
there are shrinking economic resources 
and rising expectations among have-not 
Hispanics." Another professor warns 
rhat ''The separ~tion question is with us 
already,'' and Time comments that ' 1The 
most portentious C™idence is .in the class
rooms." After all, this.is an essay against 
bilingual education! And certainly, for 
the imperialist.s, the denial 0f language, 
both in the classroom and throughout 
socie1y as a whole, has always been key to 
enforcing the dominant culture and sup
pressing struggles against national op
pression. 

The "language problem" - and with 
it, the "separation problem" - is being 
addressed in specific historical condi
tions. Time's. Cl'ies really do tum to 
sh'r:ieks ef panic when tti:e C!iSa'y ,gets 
around ro projecting all these problems 
into the future.- a future, one senses the 
Time editors urging, tha1 will be wracked 
by upheaval and social turmoil even 
without the immigrants. And with 
them?: "The dubious value o f bi-

cenainly come out swinging lately. Late 
last year, for ex·a rnple, the Soviets slap
ped at the Japanese imperia.lists for help
ing const-ihlte an "aggressive 
Washingto,n-Be1j,ing;-Tdkyo axis'' and 
made several references to "the tragedy 
of Hiroshima and Nagasaki'' as a fate 
which might be in store if Japanese 
leaders persisted in becoming "a floating 
battleship' ' for the U.S. This is at least as 
cold and brutal a tactic as anything Lhe 
U.S. has 'tried - and that is saying 
something: recently, t,be Soviets have 
begun building .. more SS-20 silos in Asia. 
presumably Intended for missiles target
ted on Japan and China. 

And since the Andropov stacemcnt in 
May. the Soviets have been even more 
laying it on the line. A recent article in the 
CPUSA Peoples World snarls: 

"l'o ~xpect the Soviet Union to back 
down in the fate of a military threat 
is to ignore past history.'• 

The article also,ql!otes a' 's~nior Soyiet 
official'' in· the same vein: 

11 Lel them not cl(pect a Jase-minute 

lingualism to students is only part of 
America's valid concem about how to 
absorb the Hispanic minority ... Th·e rise 
of a large group, detached from the main 
population by language and custom, 
could affect the social stability of the 
country ... The disruptive potential of 
bilingualism and biculturalism is still 
We:>rrisome: millions of voters' cut off 
f r9m che main sources of information, 
m"illions of potential draftees inculcated 
with dual ethnic loyahies, millions of 
would-be employees ill at e-ase in· the 
la0guage of their workmates~ .. many 
Americans mistakenly feel that there is 
something racist, or oppressive, in expec
ting newcomers to share the nation's 
language and folkways.'• Well why in the 
hell doesn't Time just come strai&ht out, 
Klan style, and write this last sentence Like 
this: · "Attention Loyal Ameri~ns! A 
pemicious Spanish-speaking enemy 
dwe11s in your midst ... " lrhey might as 
we.II hav<!, ·Since a sectio'l1 of tne petential 
audience for such appealS need to be 
spoken to simply a nd with no trace of 
subtlety. But it is also interesting that the 
concern is implicitly expresseg that at 

_least some Americans wouldn't wish the 
"nation's ... folkways" - you knO\¥., 
like Wayne Newton and a Big Mac - on 
anybody. 

What stands ou1 in all 1his is tha1 the 
u .s. rulers are faced with a n exh:emely 
serious problem. Unfortunately, the 
str~tsare not paved wi1h gold. Giijes like 
LA must somehow "adjust to the quirky, 
pdlyglbt rhythms" (in Time's words) of 
the burdgeoning immigrant populations 
whose conditions of life here in the ''land 
of plenty" have only magnified their ex
plosive potential and raised the spectre of 
a bucking and rearing 1rojan horse - one 
which, unlike Fnlncis The TalkinJg Mule, 
is not particularly impressed with the 
King's English, or his politics. 

the problem is that .there a re any 
numb·er of down-righ1 :l.}nco.mfor~ablc 
scenarios 'racing the editors of Time and 
company. 'rhey are finding it difficult io 
penetrate and innoculatc the immigrant 
populations with the proper loyalties, 
and this mjght end up throwing an awful 
hitch into their plans for blind, unques
tioning national unjty in the coming 
years. The crux of the matter is that many 
of these imm,igrants whose position is 
such that they have .nothing,._to lose are a 
$C:ction of.the pc0ple·who will b,e in~(eas
ingly drawn toward, and will prov.ide an 
irn_portant part of the sooial base Tor, pro
letarian revolution wlien thl~gs.gb up for 
grabs. H is therefore not surprising that 
the vicious and ugly cry "Speak 
English!" is suddenly being bellowed 
with renewed vigor. 0 

softening from us. l think we will 
become tougher., not softer:, rfe~r th,e 
end ofi tile year.'• 

••••• 
The issue of Buromissiles caa be ex

pected to continue for quite some time; 
the missiles will take more than a year to 
produce. and 'deploy and meantime the 
imperialists of both blocs will work to ex
tract maximum political capital from the 
ql!estion. Significantly, both sides share a 
common goal within the cynical "two
tiack" arrangement: to picrure,its•enemy 
as the aggressor and the power which 
1'des1abilized" the balance o f POV/Cr ill 
Europe. Both powers imply that through 
l'.he arms reduction i.alks they can be in
fluenced by the masses of the world, bu1 
the real history of the Euromissiles shows 
that neither has had any intention of be
ing "influenced" and that the real nature 
of these beasts is that they cannot be in
fluenced but only. overthrown and im
perialist war prevented by swee[Jing im
perialism from theear(h. 0 

World Revolution -
Not World War! 




